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METHODISTS TALK 10 WILL BE
AMONG VICTIMS™™. Of AMUSEMENTS ™!Full ClrT.BICKS

111. EXPRESS HALIEAX WOMAN
ME DF'SHH

KINO’S PON DISTRICTS?Amendment Submitted by Morrisburg Delegate 
to Famous Footnote-Rev. Dr. Woodworth and 
Dr. Stephenson, Two New Superintendents, Ad
dress the Convention-Japanese Welcomed.

Nurse from SL John’s Hospital Who Accompanied
Mrs. Wood of Montreal Met Death With Cm- Miantonwah captain Has To

Furnish $2,000 Bail On Third 
Arrest—Schooner Still Held 
By Customs Authorities.

Contestants And Their Friends 
Should Try And Make Fine 
Showing In First Vote On 
Saturday.

Resolution Passed At Sydney 

Convention In Appreciated 
Of Changing Of Coronation 
Oath.

ployer in Disastrous Wreck on G. T. R. Near 
Durand, Mich.--Cause Unknown.

Durand, Mich., Aug. 86.—With the! Albert B. Welti. Edmonton, Alber- L. H. STREETER DROPS 
clearing away today of the ruins of ta. not seriously burned, at Flint hos
tile wrecked and burned pullman vital.
sleeping car "Nebraska" probably bas Mrs. F. H. McBean, Chicago, mo

ther of James McBean, who was kill
ed, fractured right leg, at Flint hos
pital.

Mrs. 8. A. Sheltes, Chicago, fractur-
It Fl'fnt* a,m *“d lnterMl ‘”)Url“’ Dicks, the chief defendant of the now 

Clinton A. Davie, Montreal, eon of celebrated Mlantonmel. smuggling 
Mrs. Woodward, who was killed, aerl- case was arrested again this morning

at Qlaoe bay charged with being a 
party to the contraband goods at Bca- 
tarle. He was obliged to give ball In 
the sum of $2,000. The business of 
smuggling Is a costly affair to those 
engaged In It. Apart from the dec Is 
Ion of the court in Capt. Dick's two 
other cases, he la suffering the loss 
of his schooner still under arrest by 
the customs authorities here and which 
will remain so until the next county 
court sitting at Sydney.

L. H. Streeter.
L. H. Streeter, a prominent Sydney 

business man, dropped dead almost in 
front of his store on Charlotte street 
today. The cause of death was heart 
failure due to over exertion. Mr. 
Streeter was In a crowd watching two 
fighting doge, helping separate them, 
when he was seen to drop on Une 
knee, and when assisted by a friend 
he succumbed. It was not thought 
that he was dead, and he was carried 
to his home across the street. Phy
sicians were summoned but he was 
dead before they arrived.

The deceased was 51 years of age, 
and has been here for the past eight 
years. He conducted a billiard hall 
on Charlotte street and was an en- 

6 persons to be thuslastlc horseman, and owned one 
of the finest horses In the city. He 
was formerly a member of the police 
force of Providence. R. I. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss 
Fraser, of New Glasgow, and one bro
ther.

He was a Mason, Shrloer and an 
Oddfellow.

NEXT CONVENTION
AT MILLT0WN, N. S.

BALLOTS COUNTED
UP TO 5 O’CLOCK

lowing be substituted for the foot 
note: that the rules stand as they 
are with the exception that the foot 
note be stricken out. Dr. Carman rul
ed that this was a constitutional 
change demanding a three fourths 
vote. The discussion on rules of or
der was most exciting and It required 
all the skill of Dr. Carman to keep 
order.

• Special to The Standard.
Victoria, B. C., August 25.—The 

nCAIi AT QYI1NFY n*w!y elected superintendent. Rev.
Ml Dr. Chown, presided for the first

time at the session last evening and 
showed himself skilled In the art of 

Special to The Standing. holding the gavel. The business on
Glue Bay, N. 8„ Aug. 85,-Capt. «>• ‘J®»»1*0» 01 th!ternal delegates from Japan, and also 

from the M. E. Church South.
The addresses were most eloquent, 

th * conference elections were contin
ued this morning when Rev. Dr. Wood- 
worth, of Winnipeg, was elected 
senior superintendent of missions and 
Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson was chosen 
superintendent of Young Peoples’ 
Work. When Rev. Mr. Stevenson 
was called to the platform to acknowl
edge his election It was with the great 
est difficulty that Dr. Carman was 
able to prevent the persistent secre
tary from advertising books and 
pledging the conference to support 
his work.

disappeared forever all hopes of de 
termlnlng the actual number of lives 
lost late last night when' the rear 
section of the Boston and Montreal 
express from Chicago crashed into 
the forward section on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, three miles east of 
this village. Estimates of the 
her Of dead vary from eight
dozen, to possibly twenty. ,________ Wlw. ,nlllpvSupt. Ehrke, of the Grand Trunk, Pemngers Who Escaped Injury, 
tonight gave out a statement, how- Jeffries, Racine, lower 1. Dodd, 
ever, saying that six passengers were Minneapolis, Parley, Minneapolis. Man 
killed, five were Injured and eight In lower 6, name unknown. Unknown 

ped without injury In the crash, man boarded train at South Bend and 
Supt Ehrkes statement says that loft at Flint. Unknown woman In low- 

the assertion that there was 19 pas- er 7. Two unknown men. 
songera on the wrecked car, Is borne To the list of Injured passengers 

by the train chart of pullman con- must be added the names of two train- 
doctor Haynes, and the list given out men who were seriously Injured. Geo. 
at Chicago by H. Elliott, first general Nelson, fireman of the second train, 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk, was probably fatally scalded and Bert 

"They Injured passengers, according | Mitchell, engineer of the forward 
to Supt. Ehrke who has charge of the train, had 
Grand Trunk lines west of the De- ed that he may die. 
troll and St. Clair rivers during the 
absence of Supt Egan, were checked 
up when the train started eastward 
after the wreck. Following is a de
tailed list of the passengers as given 
out by the railway officials:

The dead :
James McBean, Chicago.
Mrs. Alma Woodward.

Belfleld, N. D., to Port Huron, Mich.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Aug. 25.—The 12th bienni

al convention of the A. O. H. of the 
Maritime Provinces which has been in 
session here for the past two days 
concluded business of the convention 
this afternoon and the majority of de
legates leave for home tomorrow. To
night the delegates and friends were 
guests of the Sydney division at a 
grand ball which Is being held in 
the Lyceum. There were 200 guests 
present.

The reports of officers were dealt 
with at today's session. The member
ship of the order Is now 1760. Halifax 
county has the largest number, 405 
with Cape Breton second. The mem
bership has Increased by 480 during 
the year. The reports were most sat
isfactory. The convention passed a 
number of resolutions including votes 
of thanks to Mayor Gunn for his 
kindly welcome and the citizens of 
Sydney generally; to Rev. Father Mc- 
Adam of sacred heart church, and to 
Rev. Dr. Thompson for his eloquent 
sermon of sympathy to Rev. E. P. Wal
lace, of Campbellton and brothers of 
the A. O. H. In the loss by the recent 
fire.

The first vote announcement In The 
Standard and New Star contest will 
appear la next Monday’s Issue of both 
papers. Any contestant who would 
win in her district would do well to 
try and make as god a showing on 
that day as possible. Hundreds of 
people throughout New Brunswick 
are waiting for Monday to come that 
they may see who the contestant* 
are that are trying to help themselves 
These people have been saving their 
votes ever since the first one was 
published with the Intention of voting 
them In favor of the contestant In 
their district, who shows by her vote 
Monday that she has tried to help 
herself and is In the contest to win.

Don’t wait to see how So and So 
stands on Monday before you start 
yourself, for If you do, So and So will 
make such a good showing that the 
very person who looked for your 
name first to see what you were doing 
will at once say. "My favorite is not 
trying, so the votes I have been sav
ing I will give to So and So. as she 
bas a good showing and is trying 
hard to win.”

To those who would win Hustle la 
the word, and do a lot of It between 
now and five p. m. Saturday, for at 
that time the ballot box will be open
ed and the first count made. See 
that you are In on that count.

The Count.
The polls in the great Bermuda 

and New York City Contest will be 
open all day until the close of the 
contest. The count will be made each 
afternoon at 5 p. m. and the result of 
that day’s counting will be pul 
that all votes received up to r, 
will be counted each day and those 
turned In after 5 p. m. will be held 
over for the next day’s count.

Continued on Page Three

Footnotes Eliminated.
The final outcome of the debate 

th<> elimination of the footnoteously burned. was IHHI
and the substitution of the following 
submitted by Dr. Andrew of Sack- 
vllle: For as much as these rules are 
to be Interprlted by ‘ enllghtnvnt 
Christian liberty revealed in God's 
word, our members are earnetly ad
monished that they guard with great 
care their reputation as servants of 
Christ and in the case of these 
amusements and practices which are 
of doubtful or questionable tendency 
that they engage in none Injurious 
to their spiritual or Incompatible 
allegiances to Jesus Christ, the Mas-Debate on Footnote.

his- head eo terribly crush- A brisk debate arose on the report 
of the commission on the rules. This 
report dwelt with the celebrated foot
note. Irwin Hllyard, of Morrisburg, 
submitted an amendment with report 
of the commission as follows: That 
the footnote be amended to read: That 
general rules are to be understood as 
forbidding neglect of duties of any 
kind. Imprudent condutt, indulgence 
ti> sinful tempers or words. The 
buying, selling or using Intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage, or taking such 
amusements as are obviously of a mis
leading or questionable moral ten
dency, and all acts of disobedience 
to the order and discipline of the 
church.

J. T. Pitcher moved that the toi

ler.
Rev. Chancellor Burwash, and N. 

W. Rowell were elected fraternal de
legates to the British Wesleyan con
ference and Rev. D. Hartv and .1. A. 
M. Alkens the delegates to the M. E. 
church in U. S. A.

A telegram was received from 
Rev. Geo. H. Riley, of Port Simpson 
giving information that was loudly ap
plauded. The statement was that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had declined to ac
cept the Invitation extended by the 
people of Prince Rupert to attend 
an excursion given in his honor on 

Lord's Day. His words were that 
Dominion Lord's Day act

Engineer Injured.
Mitchell was under his engine re

pairing the air brakes when the col
lision occurred.

One report today was that 20 pas
sengers boarded the Nebraska yes
terday at Chicago and that 8 more 

•nrmite iwere °n as the train proceed
ed eastward, but the car porter de- 

xir- clared that there were only 18 peo-ward "rom St. Johui hôpital, H.lifal SLrra7lj“the bSard™

M" 8,&Te*nn»rara"oW °».
I* 1 y ’ day to Flint and Durand hospitals, and

CK Gilpin. Chicago. & ™

THE INJURED. accounted for In the fragments of hu-
Mrs. laeslle Dochlnr. Lavlsta, Ont., man bodies brought to the morgue 

(probably meant for Tamlstock), 74 today or to be counted as having 
years %'d. fractured right leg and left been cremated in the fires, 
hip, at Flint hospital. Continued on Page 2.

One of the most Important resolu
tions passed was the following:

"Resolved that this convention high
ly approves and commends the action 
of His Most Gracious Majesty George 
V., In his effective endeavors for the 
modification of the obnoxious corona
tion oaths; further resolved that we 
endorse the policy of John Redmond 
and the Irish parliamentary party 
who are laboring for the cause of 
Home Rule and the devancement of 
the Irish people In the Mother Land.

Resolved that we fervently Join In 
the Most

the
there was a 
and those who name the laws should 
observe them.

ED ISSUE INprayerful supplication to 
High for the success of the approach
ing eucharistie congress.

I

MONTREAL HAS BADLY HURT TO LIQUIDATEThe Next Session..
At the close of the session this af

ternoon the delegates decided that the 
next convention of the provincial A.
O. H. will be held at Milltown, N. B. 
The following officers were elected: 
Prov. Pres., P. J. McManus, Halifax; 
Prov. Vice Pres., A. D. Francis, Syd
ney Mines; Prov. Chap., Rev. E. p. 
Wallace, Campbellton; Prov. Secy., J. 
R. McClosky, St. John; Prov. Trees..
P. Hennessy, Newcastle, N. B. The of
ficers were Installed by J. C. Fergu
son, St. John and Rev. Father Wallace 
Campbellton

The officers of the ladles' auxiliary 
are: Pres., Miss Elizabeth McCarten, 
Woodstock; Prov. Vlce-Pres., Miss Sa
die Lynch, Sydney ; Prov. Secy., Etta 
Fogarty. Moncton ; Prov. Trees., Miss 
M. Donworth, Milltown.

In connection with the scholarship 
it was decided that every 200 members 
educate one student. Eight members 
will be educated at some college each 
year. The fund will be administered 
by a board of governors of which 
Rev. Father Wallace Is chairman.

elected

bllshed

GBIST1BLE DISTURBS 
SOCIETY FOLK HPAYING FIGHT Sir Edward Morris Returns 

Home From The Hague Via 
Montreal — Pleased With 
The Service,

Liabilities Of Moncton Concern 
Placed At $42,856 With As
sets $2,000—Lost Money 
On Contracts. FINAL EVENTSStreet Belonging To C. P. R. 

Macadamized At Cost Of 
$20,000—City Officials Say 

' They Gave No Orders.

Miss Grace Duffy, Of Shiretown officer Who Raided Alleged 
Had Leg Broken When 
Thrown From Carriage At 
Albert.

Gambling Parlors At Narra- 
gansett Serves Summons On 
Witnesses At Polo Grounds

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Aug. 25.—Sir Edward Mor- 

■ rls. premier of Newfoundland, who re
turned from The Hague by the Royal

Special to The Standard. *H George yesterday spent the day in this
Albert, N. B., August 25.—A distress- Narrangasett Pier, Aug. 25—Again city.

Ing accident occurred today at River- has Constable John G. Cross brought Seen at the ( bateau Frontenac 
side, Albert County, by which a daugh- consternation to members of the sum- this morning by a Witness representa- 
ter of Mr. I slab Duffy, of Shiretown, mer colony who frequented the alleg- tlve Sir Edward said that he had 
was seriously Injured. Mr. Duffy drove ed gambling parlors at the Narragan- come here to meet steamship repre- 
to the office of Police Magistrate E. E. sett club before they were closed on aentatlves with u view to securing 
Peck and left his daughter Grace Duf- August 7th, following a raid by him. better steam *' <•! <<•> between New- 
fy, a young girl about 14 years of Mounted on a bicycle, he made an un- foundlafld a- < 
age, holding his horse In the yard, expected visit this afternoon to the put that, it a-hia • 8 °r 9 days
By some means the horse got the Point Judith Country Club where the to reach Newfoundland from England 
bridal off his head and ran away, polo matches were being contested, while If passengers were landed as 
throwing Miss Duffy out. The wheel and moving through the crowd of so ,hu
of the wagon passed over her leg, clety folk, served summonses on three trlp. f}11!? a®Lompllehe<1 ,n 4 da>8’ 

ab0Ut f0Ur lnCbe8 ab0Ve t0Thfrahe 0rmralEdwa,dmwa, loud In hi. praise

The fracture Is a compound one and dered by Philip S. P. Randolph, of g* tjj® q*™'™ ^Nothing ’““h^sald 
the flesh Is torn, the bones projecting Philadelphia, president of the Country G°urDasa the^«mirodatî n
through flesh and skin. The Injured Club, to leave the grounds. Mr. Ran ™uldt-nt?on ïven 1 o the wîits a d 
girl was carried into Mr. Peck’s house dolph had called a policeman and the d fort soft hi eassenger^"1 
and Dr. Murray was summoned. He crowd of gaily dressed women with CO|?'°at?°d In connectionwith con- 
reduced the fracture and the patient the men looked for something exciting. between Canada and New
ts resting as comfortably as could be But Constable Cross declared he had {“SJSS «lr Edward îaid • " We n* 
expected. Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hills- served all the summonses he had with 1°“ÛJf cmffXration ' In New 
boro will go down In bis auto tomor- him. and having finished his business . .. . . n th eve of n Ren.SfrfcftThST’ t0 reœOVe MUa :,‘\rd,y * g0- He le,t qU,H,y °n erïl wPUn lMse?rotied *0™
Duffy to her home. ** «,ï!cyc e - #A- fh„ nam*»i tor the purpose of throwing duet In

When asked tonight for the names lhp evea 0j the voter to mislead him 
of the men he had summonsed today a]]d draw hlt attention off the real Is- 
to attend on Monday, the trial in the f th «iecuon
second district court, at Wakefield, of ..j have neVer been able to see.” 
Wm. E. Arnold, who is charged with gald g|r -what possible ad-
maintaining a gambling place at the vanta,e ^ld be gained through un- 
Narragansett club. Constable Cross , ,th Canada.” 
refused to make any statement. It ,on w,tn La“aa 
looked for a moment as if there would 
be trouble when one of the men whom 
Mr. Cross buttonholed this afternoon 
shook his fist in the constable's face.
The latter continued reading the sum
mons. however, and the remonstrating 
Philadelphia social leader carried his 
objections no further at the time.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, August 25.—Judge Landry 

today appointed E. Albert Reilly and 
W. G. Jones permanent liquidators 
of the Builders Woodworking Corn-Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 25—Rumors of a 
strange Irregularity are In circulation 
at the city hall. Nolan street, which 
It appears Is the property of the C. P. 
R.. has been macadamized, it is said, 
at. a cost of $20,000. Now by what 
authority, this work was done Is un
known. The controllers have question
ed Mr. Barlow, city surveyor, and 
he has Ihformed them that the street 
does not belong to the city. Who had 
given orders to have it paved he could 
nui Buy. CVivainly 2t6 ha;! not. ïîc 
had not even known the macadam 

laid. Mr. Howard, assistant sur- 
has also been questioned, but

Charlottetown Firemen Cap
tured Relay In Fast Time- 
Other Winners—Prizes Pre
sented At Smoking Concert.

pany.
The liabilities were stated to be as 

follows: Bank of New Brunswick, 
direct and Indirect, $22.000.

Other creditors, $20,356.
The assets were given as follows: 

Bills and notes In Bank of New 
Brunswick, $21,478. Dominion Govern 
ment cheque for land expropriated. 
$12.727; plant and machinery, $16,622

Total liabilities. $42,856;
$40,829.

Among those present at today's 
mvviiiig were >V. B. vuûiiuîiri füi" pe
tit iouiug creditors; George A. Robert
son, M. O. Teed, K. C.. for Bank of 
New Brunswick; W. B. Jonah. K. C., 
for Sussex Mercantile Company, and 
S. H. White, Sussex: A. A. Allen 
and A. J. Lege re for others.

Creditors personally present were : 
F. W. Sumner, T. B. Calhoun. M. B. 
Jones, John H. Crandall. Moncton 
Fuel and Cartage Co., Casldy A Belli- 

John Abrams & Sons.
meeting adjourned until Sep- 

r 22, to give liquidators oppor
tunity to enquire Into the company's 
affairs. The Builders Woodworking 
Co. besides Its factory business en
gaged in general contracting and 
heavy losses were sustained on sutue 
contracts.

iand. He pointedrepresentingThe governors
each district are, Messrs. C. Morrls- 

Chatham; O. L. Murphy. Sydney; 
McManus. Halifax; John A. Do-V’i.

herty, St. John.
Special to The Standard.

Truro, Aug. 25.—The final sports 
of the firemen's tournament were fin
ished today. Charlottetown fire de-

DENY ANY PLOT 
IN PORTUGAL

puitiiicut utiptiii vu iuu viic ivtny iii
3.45 and had Hooper exerted 
in the last quarter, the Maritime re
lay record would have been broken. 
The final of the hundred was very ex
citing and out of the forty entries, 
Stanley and Hooper, of P. E. I., 
Legrment, of Truro, and McKenzie, 
of Sydney, qualified the first finishing 
In that order In 10 4-5 over a slow 
track. Sydney won the duty races, 
McGuire, of Halifax, romped to the 
tape an easy winner in the veteran’s 
fifty yard event. The prizes were 
presented at the big smoker given 
for the visiting firemen in the curling 
rink this evening.

himself
veyor,
was unable to throw any light on the 
strange circumstances. It Is under
stood an Investigation will be held.

cimcisM m nn
if HOE PIPERVatican Authorizes Statement 

That Cordial Relations Ex
ist Between Pope And King 
Manuel.

Th
bePODTUIIO MS II 

ITMII MURDEREditorial Apparently Inspired 
Says Attitude Of American 
Officials Is Due To Their 
Ignorance.

VESSELS LEE 01 
WEST 111 SURVEf

Rome, Aug. 25.—The Vatican today 
authorized a denial of the report that 
It was on the verge of a rupture with 
Portugal because of the Portuguese 
government’s recent censure of the 
Catholic bishop of Braga, for sup 
pressing a Franciscan newspaper with
out first having secured the consent 
of the government to do so. It also 

asserted at the Vatican that there 
Is no clerical plot for the overthrow 
of the Portuguese monarchy, and that 
the presenc* In Portugal of Alejan
dro Lerroux, chief of the Republi
cans In Barcelona, Spain, baa led the 
Vatican authorities to believe such a 
plot was Instigated by I^erroux in or
der to give their enemies a pretext 
for an attack on Catholics. Concerning 
Portugal's protest on Aug. 20 against 
the "objectionable attitude” of Mgr. 
Dr. J. Tontf, the papal 
bon, during the period 
tween Portugal and the holy see, the 
Vatican points out that the whole af
fair has been greatly exaggerated.

The anti-clericals, the Vatican au
thorities declare In conclusion, tried 
to distort this episode Into a conflict 

the Vatican and the Porte-

LETTERS IS! FOR 
PI000I OF BI1KEAS DEATH RESULTS FROM 

REIT IR BOSTON
Stab Wound In Back From 

Spaghetti Dart Results In 
Death—Assailant Held InRio Janerlo. Aug. 25.—The Journal 

de Commerclo, the official organ of 
the foreign office today prints an ap
parently Inspired editorial of critlc- 
ir.m of the pan-American attitude of 
President Taft and Secretary of State 
Knox In which they are charged with 
Ignorance of conditions.

Washington, August 25.—The Eagle 
and the Hist, the two American naval 
vessels that have done duty In Central 
American.waters for surveying parties 
will leave the Navy Yard at Ports
mouth. N. H.. about October 1, to 
resume survey work In the West 
Indies. The Eagle will proceed to 
the coast of Haty, and the Hist t<$ 
the South coast of Cuba.

Bail.w Many Women Write To Presi

dent Taft Urging Leniency 
For Morse—Attorneys Make 
Move To Release Walsh.

FREIGHT RITE WE* 
OPENS ON SEPT. 1

Yesterday Was Most Uncom
fortable At The Hub—Boyls- 
ton Assessor Overcome, Died 
Of Heart Failure.

Portland. Me., Aug. 25.—The stab 
wound In the back from a spaghetettl 
fork alleged to have been In the hands 
of Stanto Ferranto on Aug. 8. result
ed In the death today of Merslgilo Val- 
endino. Ferrante 1a In Jail having 
been held In $10.000 bonds on the 
charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon. This charge probably will be 
changed to either murder or man. 
slaughter.

48 BURNED IN
( iFOREST FIRES Louis D. Brondeis Retained By 

Eastern Commercial Organ
ization To Represent Ship
pers’ Interests.

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT
MEETS INSPECTORS

Washington, August 25.—Letters 
sent to President Taft from all parts 
of the country urging a pardon for 
Chas. W. Morse, the New York hank
er. now In the Atlanta penitentiary, 
have been received at the department 
of Justice. Many of the writers are 
women, and no less than eight of them 
asked for the privilege of carrying 

New York. August 2».—The execu- the pardon before the department, 
live traffic commissioner of the East- since It has become known that at- 
ern Commercial organization at their torneys for John R. Walsh, the Chica- 
meetlng today, retained Louis B. Bran- banker, now In the Leavenworth 
dels of Boston as counsel to represent penitentiary Intend to*ask for his 
the shippers' interests In the advance pardon some time next month, ser
in freight rate cases at the forthcom- era] protests have been received at 
Ing bearings before the Interstate the department of Justice. Most of 

Commission. The first them have come from the vicinity of 
the wrecked bank of which Walsh 
was the head-

Boston. Aug. 25.—One death andSpokane, Wash.. Aug. 26—Sixty- 
five American laborers arrived from t 
the St. Joe country today and re
ported that 48 of their comrades were 
burned to death at Big Creek last 
Saturday. All of the men were recruit
ed in Mlssov.la.

nuncio at Lis- 
of tension be- nlne prostrations were recorded today 

during one of the most unitimfort- 
able spells of the summer. The mer 
cury rose to nearly 90, and the sky 
was overcast, and genuine dog dav 
weather prevailed. Montravllle Flagg 
aged 65 years, a member of the board 
of assessors of Boylston, was over- 
come while riding home on an elect
ric car and was removed to the office 
of a Columbus Avenue physician, 
where he died of heart failure Sev
eral of the prostrations were of un- 
usuel seriousness, and one or two 
patients in the hospital are on the 
rtanr#r*«« lists

MDNSEE TOURISTS 
IT BltHMpPTOI PI

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. August 25.—Superintend

ent of schools. Carter, of St. John 
met here today with Inspectors Mer* 
jereau. Meagher, McLean, Doucett, 
Hebert. Hanson and Oblenes for the 
discussion of various matters connect 
ed with the educational system of the 
provinev.

( apt. Borden, of Halifax, director 
of the physical training of the Strath* 
cona Trust for the Maritime Provinces 
was also present. The meeting was 
private, and nothing was given out 
as to whet transpired.

bet ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.goose government, although there was
no conflict, as it says Is proved by 
the cordial well wishes sent by King 
Manuel to Pope Pius on the anniver
sary of his elevation to the papacy and 
also by the king's recent appoin 
of a new charge d’affirea of the For

ât the Vatican,

Wilkes barre. Pa., Aug. 25—The M un- 
Newcastle. Aug. 25—The engage *ey automobile car contestants arriv

aient Is announced of Miss Mary Flor #*d in this city this afternoon from 
ence, youngest daughter of Mr. and Binghamton and will spend the night 
Mrs Timothy W. Crocker, to Henry here The start was made from Phil- 
Tenny Ball, of Rock Island, Que. The adelphla on Toesdsy. Aug. 1«. Twelve 
wedding win take place here on the hundred Mxty miles have been cov 
7th September, iered by Se 29 cars

Special to The Standard.

hesringwill be held in New York city 
on September 7th.

t
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English Boys Make High Scores 
At D. R. A. Meet In Spite Of 
Unfavorable Weather Condi

tions.

I anil InstmReview Of Work Done In Mari- 
time Provinces By Commis7 
sioners On Technical Edu
cation Board At Chatham.

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

Au at
urds- mornm
cl

THAI VALU 
with ; rge ba 
burg i rest, i 
Jordon propel 
176 PU atres 
ing si* rooms

District,

the at. John STAND* RO and NEW STAR Office on or be-If presented at 
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, August 25.—Weather con

ditions at the Rockcllffe ranges were 
exceedingly bad, the wind being high 
gusty, and from all points of the com
pass. The light was bad, and at one 
time it valued heavily. The feature 
of the day was the good shooting of 
the English cadets. Cadet Bebb, of 
Eton making 33 and 34, 67 in all; in 
the cadet team match, at a time when

F. 1Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B . Aug. 25.—The Royal 

C'ommtsslou on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education arrived in Chat
ham this afternoon, and at four o’
clock proceeded to the Town Hall for 
the purpose of hearing evidence on 
the situation in Chatham and New
castle Members at the meeting were 
Hon. John N. Armstrong, chairman. 
Rev. George Bryce. David Forsythe. 
James Simpson and Thomas Borgough. 
Dr. Robertson was with the party but 
was detained In his car at the station 
With correspondence and other work.

The commission has now been six 
Weeks continuously at work in the 
Maritime Provinces and has visited 
the follow!l

CONCRETE VIES E 
RMB1EUI GOME OP 

TO ILL TESTS IFFIIED
the tricky wind had reduced exper
ienced shots to despair.

The adores follows:
Barlow match, teams of four of

ficers. ranges 200 aud 600 yards; 10 
shuts at each ; challenge cup. with 
miniatures to Individual winners: — 
Sixth D. C. O. R. 361; Oapt. McHarg. 
S3; Capt. Sclater. S3; Capt. french. 
SO. lient. Nlchol. 85.

Harold L. Borden mutch, range G00 
yards. 7 rounds, special target, no 
extraneous aids to sight. The first 
prise was distributed among three 
competitors who made possibles, 
each getting $17.67: L. Corp. Driver, 
Sth; Pte. Gordon, 91st; Capt. Spearing 
53rd.

Other prize winners were: $10 Capt. 
McKinnon. 4th Artillery. 34. and 
Lieut. Steck. 76th. 34; $5 Lieut. Bent
ley. 93rd, Cumberland. 34. $4 each. 
iSergt. Sutherland. 12th Battery. 
Woodstock. 32; Maj. Blair. 76th. 32: 
Sgt. McCabe. 4th Artillery. 32; Maj. 
Wet more. 74th. 32: Mr. Purvis. Grand 
Falls, 31. Tyros. $4 each: Pte. Mr- 
Walr, 78th, 30; Pte. Candlemere,
67th, 30.

Borland match, 7 shots at 1000 yards 
$20— Segt Armstrong. 13th Hamilton. 
$35. $5 each. Maj. Arnold, 8th Hus
sars, 30: Capt. Forbes. 73rd, 29: Segt. 

9». f
Killam, 

y. 78th. 27;
Lt. Smith, 67th

Cadet team 
ltsh and Can 
10 each 300 and 500 yards. 7 shots- 
The English cadets won by 606 as 

alnst 569 made by the Canadians. 
Cadet Bebb, of Eton, made 67 out of 
70. Cadet Landrigan, of P. E. !.. made 
57.

No suchDo Not Delay a Moment--Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

5 One Piece of Main Street foundation Which Had 
Been Left by Mr. Carleton in Excavation Which 
He Made Showed Great Strength by Test—A 
Lively Day in Paving Tangle.

I l:i Img thirty-two towns: 
ifax, Lunenburg, Bridgewater. Liver
pool. Yarmouth. Dlgby. Middleton. 
Kent ville. Woltvtlle, Windsor. Truro. 
Sydney. Pletou.. New Glasgow, Glace 
Bay.
Stell
onish. Charlottetown. Hillsboro. Sum- 
merside, Moncton, Amherst. Sussex, 
Hampton. St. John. Fredericton. Wooit- 
Btock. Chatham. The mass of evi
dence they have gathered would fill 
8000 closely typewritten pages of fools
cap and covers manufacturing mer
cantile, mining, fishing, educational, 
agricultural and labor questions In ev
ery place. Evidence has been beard 
from captains of industry who control 
three thousand employes down to the 
foreman ami mechanic In shirt sleeves 
and overalls.

Represent Different Classes.
The unanimous opinion of all thvst 

classes represent capital at one end, 
aud labor at the other. All intermed
iate factors have been unanimous and 
strong In favor of some sort of tech
nical training. The schemes suggest
ed have been as various as witnesses. 
The commission function is not to 
propound or to endorse any scheme or 
to preach any special propaganda, but 
in the words of the king’s commission 
to Inquire Into needs and present 
equipment of our Dominion cf Canada 
respecting Industrial training and tech
nical education and into the systems 
the methods of technical instruction 
obtaining In other countries.

This inquiry has been most 
thorough, and at the same time ex
tremely satisfactory, as showing 
only the intense Interest of the 
pie, but is having uncovered to 
of the Maritime Provinces 
selves, many features of Industrial aud 
educational life of which they have 
Hot been fully aware.

For example, in connection with 
tnlulng, the fact that the whole busl- 

ls

SUCCESS4 Sydney Mines. 
Bnddeek. Antig-

North Sydne 
art on. Westvi

-y.
lie. A.R.O

KI6H-CLMeans that the fortunate ladle, will be enabled to wltnooo of groat olght. of ■it 
one continuous round of pleoeure from the very moment they start on these X'iL're/of Summer
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stroom they experience ell t*joy. ond^ plo..uro. hf Summer 
ao the Beautiful Bermuda., upon whom Netun has lavl.h.d all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama
be,eNoth"duTmom.nt, not . oocond without pl.a.ur. of ohm. kind. Not th.omollMt to

, ed. To our "Tourists" it will be a case of on the go all the tlmoi and tueh *"*"«*"••"'• ***• ,51 ill ,*lov the 
I transporting the ladle, from on. place of Interest to another, that «hoy wIII suffer "°t*"2«*"d 

11 panorama conatantly being unfolded, with all the comfort, of travel that money and Influence can posa u y

26 Germ
Yesterday three samples were tak- | they failed to break the Js»wP®“d«^ 

en out of the portion of Main street piece has been ex-
foundation alleged to be defective by | to the air and has grown much
ex-luspector Carleton, aud all when harder than it was. in addition to the 
measured proved to bo over the depth eu.pen.loo «at. Mr. HaJEeld applied 
required by the specifications. paving 8ton. s " on the edge of

A piece of concrete about 2 1-2 feet , one o[ tbe excavations without budg- 
squore and 7 Inches in depth taken iag it. 
from the exbavatlon made under the Aid. Likely who was 
.. t ... ,vOPi.ltmi subject- spectator of sonic of the days opera-direction of Mi. tarletou was i lions said to The Standard:
ed to a suspension test of 1280 pounds ..g0 fftr as j cau judge the pave- 
without giving lu the slightest de Iuent 8eem8 ablv to stand any 
gree. , . likely to come on this street.

During the morning one piece or mornjng one 0f my teams with a load 
foundation was taken from the pave- three t0ll8 on narrow wheels, pass- 
meut in front of Albert McArthurs ^ 0Yer ^hat atrli) which Is said to 
bookstore, another was dug below ^ defective and the pavement did not 
Acadia street, but was not raised and Ehow a iremot
a start was made on the diagonal strip "When we consider that we are get- 
front the entrance to Aid. Likely’s lum- ! (|ng this work done for $19,682, or 
her yard to the opening made in front more tban rq per cent, lower than Me-
of F. A. Young's store. Donald and McLeod’s tender of $31.*

The cement which is applied to the 182 rm inclined to think we are get- .. . . n,lWll_,n r,tv of at john.
surface of the pavement has grown so tlng good value for our money. This || DISTRICT No. 1-Ward. Lome, Lanedowne, 8tan'e* a"d, Du"",n; ~* . t f Duff#rln
hard on the portions laid the earliest str|p may have some defects, but as .1 district No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union etreet, Clt> of St. Jo .
that three pickaxes aud the handle of you can hardly watch them taking out I mftTR,rT No 3_AII that section of the city eouth of Union etreet, City of St. John,
a sledge-hammer were broken In mak- lhe 8umpies without coming to the. I * . r nd g.irviii»
ing a small opening in the latter place conciU8lou that it Is strong to bear any I DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle
and at the other opening there was ! klnd of traffic. I don't think it is ne- I DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties,
a similar destruction of tools. cessary to tear It all up again and oth- I DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John’s Counties, outside the City of St. jonn ana

When the block In front of Me- erwt8e inconvenience the merchants. I nlRTRICT No 7__QUeens and Sunbury Countlee:
Arthur’s store, which was laid on July and th(, traffic now using the street. I J » ' w.stmoreland and Albert
3rd. was raised an eager crowd sur- ,t would have bee,, better to pay the I DISTRICT No. 8~^ee‘m0rela, ai™ * PrAVlnre of New Brunswick
rounded the opening. When the block contractors a smaller rate for this I DISTRICT No. 9-All the remainder off the Frovlnde of New Brunew ck. districts. It le the elm of
was taken out ex-lnsp ttor Carleton portion or exact a long maintenance I NOTE.—This apportionment of districts le i>aaed on Pop»1^1>0" fj-^fu^ven numerically as possible,
jumped into the opening and seizing guarantee. Mr. Low's offer seems rea- j the contest manager to have the voting strength of each district as near ly even num® y 1 on the 
a pick-axe struck the concrete a heavy 80nnble; If the strip has any defects I orders for paid-ln-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three i"’«VJ™* °^v STANDARD, 
blow, knocking a piece off one corner | they'll show In Ksa than ten years." I STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANda^ 
With a grunt of disapproval he climb- An Inteiestlna Tilt I !LA „ ° „ re^eîpï 2i The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, tfia contestant will be credited with tha follow
ed out. remarking. "You can't fool mo Yesterday for the first time since |l “^ror4lonP
on that stuff," and walked away. , the investigation Mr. Low lost his 11 8 p p

Aid. Holder, who was also present temper. Aid. Holder was the object of 
used a pick on this specimen and | his wrath.
expressed the opinion that It was "Why are you trying to break up 
not concrete. I that concrete with a pick?” he de-

; manded of the alderman. "Can’t you 
! — its green, and not thoroughly set 

ltn been covered no with wet

FOR

C0NF•nd ThV B8.Tmv?.H.N.l.n^r2cR»Sb.ArN.ndN.Ev^y8«B«‘ I.Ï

.electing the chaperone for the party. The perty will be accompanied, too, by repreeentatlvee, who win loex

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunewlok hoe been divided Into nine dlitrlcte, at deeerlbed 
below. The°ledy°ln each district receiving the highest number of votoo will be entitled 
A coupon will be pLtedln e.ch l.eu. and* will entitle the holder to vote .°“‘„tld
advance eubecrlptlone will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time ouboorlptlono or. paid..........

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any women ever eeh..Jive, n k. Provjnic.^l« Bruieewlck.
to compete In the contest. She muet be endorsed by three fir JSeei Rood ever the Mot

ood character. Candidates may nominate themselves ,t!*nd,d'^Ld?.“0ur nomination. The rules of
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your J,,*"d i*.1"' ‘"JjJId and’tho votlno will then begin.- 
the contest ere very simple. The list of nom I notions will soon be published end the voting win men u
an early start for the trip la going to be worth while.

DEIIGH
and np-U 
with tha 
flavors ani

W. hi 

Druggists,

an interested after their comfort and pleasure.
P. E. I. Horse, 29. $4 each, 

76th, 28; Sergt. Ken- 
Lt. McRae, 82nd, 27;

Mclnne
rapt.

trThis >. 26.
match, between Eng- 

Bdlan cadet teams of

Get
l’K

Rich’d
WinDISTRICTSÉxtra series, 200 yards—31 possi

bles get $5.90 each, among whom are 
Lt. Smith. 67. and Lt. Steck, 67th, 

Scores of 24 get $1.56 each, among 
them being Major Jones. 82nd. Lt. 
McArthur. 76tb. Pte. McNalrn, 78th. 

V*®* 1 Maj. Me Robbie. Sth Hussars, 
ople I The judging distance competition 

was won by Segt. Parker. 66th Hali
fax. with 21 out oJ a possible 24 
points, winning a field glass and $20.

A
Pth WHITE HOI 

WHI8KI

LAWSON’S
DEO. SAYEF 

NAC BR 
PABST MIL

town of FalrvUI

Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County*N. 8

TRiriiNE IT 
HIRED MEET

in the hands of the Maritime
Province men. that these have been 

In night schools oftrained largely 
their localities, and that industries 
are being conducted very successfully 
shipping goods all over Canada, and 
In some cases through the whole 
world these Industries being 
llshed In comparatively small 
and working under splendid cor 
tlons as to sanitarian and healthful 
life among employes. The education 
Bystems of tile provinces have been 
shown to train boys for college rather 
than for Industries to agriculture, 
hence farmers who have been com
plaining that lure of west or profes
sions have taken their boys from the 
farm and are bestirring themselves to 
remedy this unfortunate state of 
affaire bygg

training gave evidence.
The Commission then adjourned to

44

of votes;— HC tSubscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
ndl- • lSubscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By C»rri«r It W-00 p«r y„r. Number of Volte Allowee
First Machine Of The Kind Ar

rives At Boston, Property Of 
A. V. Rooe Of England— 
Wrights Entered.

WFSome Good Samples.
In the afternoon two more blocks irtee 

w.re cut out. Oneof theee „„d end paving «tones, and cant
antfthe "otbor* ranged So» 8 8 8 to -‘a. jgtcfcly no If it exposed

8 1-2 Inches The sample showing 6 „It doe8|Vt look Uke concrete to

concrete?”
.. . .. from the excavation made by Mr.

Boston, Maas.. Aug. 2u.—The IIret ("arl0t0n,
tiiplane to be eeen In thie country nr- a large number of people who were eJ , cenCrete, aud. except-
rived today and waa set up on the apparently—to Judge from their r - ||jg the fnuiu ;I|on of the elevator,
uvl.tlou held at Atlautlo. where, be- m^k';„eï,‘,,ertï(. "”or,dnIITo wltnëa» "««re hasn't been S.U0U yarda of con-

Y- I ginning dept. J, will ba held the Har- tîeyao «JJJ laid within dve m»e.
vard-Boston aero meet, in which will hampered the workmen, that Assist- {t>g not concrete your’re inter-
t ompetf some 18 American and fur a„t Engineer Hatfield sent In a tele- eeM Jn You aud your giclai friends 
olgn aviators, with at least 14 differ- phone message to Mayor Frink who certain party and you
ent makes of aeroplanes The trtplane instructed Chief Clark to detail a aranltr;,n,\„ the
is the first foreign ma« hlne to arrive couple of policemen to keep the crowd bludgeon.”
at the grounds and is the property of out of the way. v ' .
A. V. Roo<\ of England, who has the Although som<- of the experts pres- no Meeting yosioraay.
only triplanes in tho world. The ma- ent expressed the opinion that the The Investigating committee did not 
chine here is designed for speed and specimens taken out of the founds- meet yesterday, but It le expected that 
hi ill another of the same model, but tlon were not concrete, others seem* a session will be held today If ar- 
arranged for passenger carrying is be- ed to think they made a satisfactory 1 rangements can be made to have Mr. 
ing brought over by Mr. Rooe. who Is foundation and declared it was a I McDonald, of McDonald aud McLeod 
now ou his way here from England, shame to tear up the street. Many ; present.
accompanied by a party of friends aiul of the latter got busy telephoning the i Two of the samples taken out of 
London journalists. The Pfltzner Mayor their opinions, and urging him ! the foundation have been placed on

to stop the work of cutting up the | exhibition at city Hall. 
WjPMpij—IlffBfi mmmm statement From The Mayor.
butintx hU,n/h«n Mrîoîety Interfer-1 frink, when eeon yu.terduy
...i w»«tw mu .. i wanlt of tho oxcitva- ! afternoon, said.

- hl„ H H i "The esmme uxen out weuoeeuiy
Pickett aud unk. il whether eoraethln* uflernuon seemed to be pretty herd, 

no,“he done to etup ^- ; "g? the

wàter system was built the contractors 
would not allow- the wàter to be turn
ed on for 30 days, because they 
the pressure might rupture. A 
conduit was almost pure cement. How
ever, I am not going to form an 
Ion on the question of whet ht 
city is getting good value for its mon
ey until the Investigation Is completed.

On NewOn Old
250125.1.1 25yet? Its been covered up 

sand ! 
set as 
to the air.

Three months.............................................................
Six Months .. .. ..............................  *♦••••»•
Twelve Months...............................................
Two Years...........................................................  **
THE STANDARD. By Mall at $3.00 per year
Six Months.. .............................................................
Twelve Months............................  ••••-*
Two Years..............................................................
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Melt ouly *1.00 per y or

,. .. »l 00
2 00

Hay,7503782.50
226011256 00
6600280010 00

.46022*. .81 60
...........3 00

.. 6 00
I860angrily demanded Mr. Low. "Every 

other man In St. John sets up as an
676agitating for optional cour- 

agriculture aid, industrial 33601676
Choice

Manitoba
200100Woodburn farm where a lar 

party Is being held today 
M. C. A., and thin evening Dr. Robert- 
eon will probably give an address at 
Woodburn.

The Commission resumes it* «esslon 
tomorrow at ten o’clock, v '
Sentativt a will be heard 
Mlramtchl Lumber Co.
Pulp Co., aud other industries here, 
ns well as these In Newcastle.

One Year.. ..
Two Years............
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mall $3.00 per year.
Six Month....................................... ......... ..........................j?
Twelve Month.................................................................... ’ ”

Votes on^onger eubecrlptlone then two yeere will be «llowed et the

Kf gar. 
by the 600.300of St.

480.225 <
Telephone1360676

1675
same rate up to ten years.

3360Hussain Com* WEST,
i rum l chi

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off end said district 
will be merged with dletrlct closest to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which It le merged.

COAL
RULE NO. 1—Any ledy over SIXTEEN yeere of ege 

In at. John or vicinity, mey enter the .greet .Bermude 
(.lend, end New York City Young Ladle.' contest by 
having one of the application for membership blank, 
(s.k for blank) filled out end endorsed by three repu- 
table citizens of her district. ... ...

WE SELl 
BROAD CO> 
AND SOFTSIX IDENTIFIED OEM

Pro
monoplane, to be down by Horace F.
Kearny, of Kansas City, Mo., and the street.
Harvard I„ to be flown by Mr. Sileska 
are also on the field und set up. 
r.lh.r iuwCuinc* cspSwtcd El lit!
llaudgars has been erected ready for 
the reception. A keen Interest is be 
lug manifested in the probable accom
plishment of the Wright machines at tearing up the street, 
the meet. The Wright Brothers have talking the matter over with Mr. Pick- 
entered three of their aviators. Brook ett, he came to the conclusion that it 
ins. Johnstone and Moxwey, and besides would not be advisable to take legal 
their regular aeroplane will produce action against the city at the present 
a new and speed-breaking filer of n time. 
slightly different type. It will be the 
first time the Wright machine has met when seen by a Standard reporter 
the Curtis* und other makes In open Ujr. Young declared that the excava- 
contest* and the Wrights are ant Ici | tlon of the street was an outrage, 
paling the importance of the fart 111 i and (hat the shop keepers on the 
a way which promt -ts to result in north side of the street would be 
some record break!• • - «• -If Tbelr ! mined if the work was not soon stop*

G. S. -
23S-24C

Continued from page 1.
Tho forward section which waa 

known as No. 14. had stopped because 
of an accident to the air brakes, and 
Engineer Mitchell had crawlvd un
der his engine to locate the trouble.

MltttieU'» head was terribly crush
ed when his engine was Jolted forward 
by the shock of the collision, and 
little hope is entertained for his recov
ery-

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must be filed away and 
be subject to the Inspection of contestante and their 
t« lends at any time during the life of the contest.

The RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE eeperete dletrlete 
from which tu enter, deeerlbed in this proepecue. ... 

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
“SINGLES,’’ and in order to

T|l

Broaold. RULE no. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
buelneee men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
hsx the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em 
ploys of the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible to 
enter this contest

STAR will be known as
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupon» Issued on paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIALS,*’ and must bbar the receipt

Freeh ml 
All elie

known ae
number from which It wee Issued for the proper record- 
ing off same In vote ledger.

either “SINGLE” or “SPECIAL” will 
ether conc'deratlon, but shall

JAMES S
Telephone

The locomotive of the second see 
tiou, known aa No. 4, plowed half way 
through the rear sleeper of the for 
ward train and the engine*’ firebox 
Bet fire to the Pullman car. The 
paaasngera In the rear berth* 
had not the «lighten! chance to es
cape, and those not killed by the 
crashing timbers, were burned to 
death. Half u dozen paxHcnger*, 
however, «erioualy injured, were re*, 
cued from the forward berths and' 
taken to hospital* in Durand and 
Flint. The body of James Me Bean 
has not been Identified, but he la sure 
to have been lost in the wreck, and 
the woman and child who have not 
been Identified are believed to he 
mother and «on, aa the little one 
was found In the woman’* arm*.

Only a blackened watch, a diamond 
studded crucifix and a locket beaffng 
the Initial* "H. 8. L.” were found In 
the search for clue* to the Identity 
of the burned bodies. The cau*e of 
the wreck is veiled In mystery, and 
an inquest will be held by Coroner 
8. P. Patchell. Engineer Spencer of 
the second section of the train, said 
today he was almost on top of the 
forward section when he hoard the 
torpedo signal that there was a train 
standing on the track ahead of him. 
An exploded torpedo wae found today 
fifty rail lengths, or 1600 feet from the 
scene of the collision, and Aest. Super
intendent Bhrke, of the Grand Trunk 
railroad said the second section could 
have been stopped In 800 feet.

Conflicting Stories.

Says It Is An Outrage.
No coupon,

be sold for money or 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

RULE NO. 8—Contestante can only enter from 
district In which they live, but subscription» may be 
obtained anywhere.DEV. E. L TOBIN IS Salisbury, 

for haying li 
The hay < 

the question 
I* becoming 

Some of t 
this morulm 
abroad to b< 
tly picnic o 

Those whe 
a ad Mrs. Gu 
Calvin Colpl 
A. Celpitts, 

The Unite 
was the mo 
ful event o: 
desired. A 
disc and V 
here, and al 
du Chens w 
the shore v 
ward waa a 
return trip 
by some wl 
the Elgin at 
not ended i 
This waa ov 

Mrs. W. 
8. 8. Tear 
Methodist c 
m., and add 
the same p 

Mr. and > 
St. John hi 
Mr. Rogers’ 
ner. They 
last by the 
the three 8

)■ ii»n1 to hold I p(,d.
to "ku after j We were practically shut off from 

;».»> get m Ho* our <u*tomer* when the street wae 
ton, but the avia, i -- from England and being covered and paved." he add 
France are also held In high esteem ed. "But we do not complain of that, 
and may be trusted to make the pace We think, though, we have some right 
a fast one. ^ to complain now when the street 1*

w being torn up Juet to satisfy a clique
whose real purpose nobody aeemi-to 
know. The whole thing has become 
a farce. The city council should have 
had more *en»e than to allow Itself 
to be stampeded the way It ha* been.
It I» high time we puts the affair* of 

hand* of a comm!*-

Among the merchants whose trade Mra y Btone Wiggins, who has 
ha* been affected are H d beeu etaylng wttb her brother. Tho*.
White. Cbae. E. Barton, M si H. A Me- M wigglne, for a few day*, wen'. 
Cartby. Robt. A. Earle, Jacob Myeri down on lhti May Queen, thl* morn- 
and Wm. A. Munroe. . ing to Douglas Harbor. She will

"lJou’d better not try to Interview #pend a few davg at her summer re»l- 
tbem." «aid Mr. Young. They hold dence prlnceaa" Hark. She I* accom- 
the reporters respon* ble for the loa* panled by her n|eca Mias Stella Wig 
of tbnr trade, and they’ll give you * 
hall columbia."

A Moat Successful Test.
During the afternoon Aaeletant Bn* • of all, for 

glneer Hatfield took out several pieces to Vancouver. H. C. 
off concrete from the excavation made A pic and basket social wae new 
by Carleton. One of these, which was In tb* school house, at Young aCov« 
about 2% feet square and 7 Inches ; last evening, the pie* and baskets 
deep be placed on two paving atone* netted 127.00. and the people were 
set 1 A4 feet apart, and then placing a much pleaaed with a very fine ad- Sink e'^eu iot 8 m«n u .Lend - dree, by Roy «Ic^ Th.
on I be plank. Their aggregate weight i ceeda ere 1er the Young t Cove 
wee HSU DOlinde. and even by eurgioe I school

men have U- n ” 
themselves b 
the records w

will be Issued on eubecrlptloneNo vote coupons
STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life ef RULE NO. 8—Votes are not transferable from one 

contestant to another.to the
this contest, unleee peld In advance, end for no shorter 

on the STANDARD, sixperiod then three months, 
month, on the NEW STAR, end twelve month, on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 1(L-ln ease el « tie In any of the districts 
named, the two eenteetente tying far the trip will be 
sent.

Waterbourough, Aug. 26—Rev. G. 
E. Tobin, who waa so badly hurt on 
Sunday evening last, when he and hi* 
father were thrown out of their car
riage. is improving slowly, and it 1* 
thought that lie may lx- conveyed to 
his home today. Hla father was 
so badly hurt, but waa severly abi

Hibbs—8o you’ve taken up etching, 
eb! Say, there's an art that reminds 
me of n feminine scrap.

Dibbs—Indeed! How so?
Hibbs—It begins with scratching 

ami ends with biting.

RULE NO. 8—First publication of names of cen- 
dldatee will be made Monday. August 22. Voting will 

First publication of 
ef candidates end vote exhibit will be made

RULE NO, 11—Thle contest will oloee el 10 p. m., 
Saturday. October S, 121ftcommence Tuesday, August 23.

names
Thursday, August 29, 1210.

After Thursday, August 25, all Single and Special 
will be void unleee voted «dtiiln seven days of

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promis* made by 
any solicitor, eanvaeser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognised by thd STANDARD 
-d NEW «TAR.

the city In the
Blon."

uken
Irate Father—Wretch! I new you 

stealing klsaea from my daughter.
Young Man—I admit It, but I am 

quite willing to give them back to

up.
coupons 
date of laauance

Address all communiodtlona relating te tha contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. B, STANDARD AND NEW STARGraham also disputed the contention 
of Engineer Spencer, of the second 
train that the tall lights of the for
ward section were not burning. This 
afternoon Graham could not be local 
ed by the railroad official». Tin- 
wreck was characterised by all the 
gruessome details Inevitably attend 
lng a railroad disaster at night. Un 
Injured passengers and fermera who 
ran from their home» te eealat In the 

ur.h.Ri.n o it urabam, ot tne work of rescue were held back by fo£îîd£«lou todeydeciared tbit the flame, sod compelled to .tend 
her*» b*ch nearly» mile with the helpless wlteeeeee to the reeetlng of 

old that he waved • red home., bodies, which burned end fell 
Jtehtto Mod the woemlee traie. Ito niece» before their eve*

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be on. of the party? The trip le your, for the m.r. re.chmg._out ,.nd_ .mbr«_clng |thl. w»n. 

dorful offer. All yeu will have to do Is to enroll end ask your aegualntaneee to help you. They will appreel-riSSM
Mr. John R. Gale left for the Weil 

this morning, he bee the good wlabei 
health end success. He goes

choir ot Lei

Ml

t V)tv

m
 ♦
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Leaders in Districts Published on
Monday Will Have an Advantage

Classified AdvertisingFreehold Property 
With Cottage

IHHEl 81» ef lot 40x86 ft.
more or lada, No. 176 

<H Pitt street.
-1 Freehold, 126x40 ft.

more or lees With large 
Barn |nd Carriage House, Mecklen
burg, dear Pitt street.

BY AUCTION.
I am! Instructed to sell by Public 

a at Chubb's Corner, on Sat- 
morning, August 27, at 12 o’-

Neccssliy is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.

One cen t per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four* Mlnlmunf Charge 25c

A Norton.
All Votes Sent in for Contestants in Bermuda Trip 

fight Up to Saturday at 5 p. m. Will Appear 

Monday for first Announcement

tii Mise Rena Nook 
Miss Helen Folklns

Belle Isle Creek, N. B. 
Miss Alice M. Northburg

Sussex, N. B.
Misa Alice Davidson.
Mise Louise A. McLeod.

Professional.FOR SALETHAI] VALUABLE LOT OF LAN* 
with
burg à rest, near Pitt, known as the 
Jordon property ; also Cottage No. 
176 Pitt street, two storeys, contain
ing si» rooms.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

barn thereon on Mecklen-
For Bale—Leasehold property 423 

Main St., a good building site. Enquire 
at 280 Main St. 1367-14w-Aug27

DISTRICT No. 7. 
Gagelown.

Edison records for September. Edi
son phonographs latest Improved, 
from $16.60 up.Phonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine machine 
needles and oil. All kinds. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 
poslte White Store.

Mias Winfield Dunn 
Mise T. A. Simpson 
Mise June Bulyea 
Mis Pauline Fex, Lower Gagetown. 
Miea Molly Otty, Gagetown.
Mies Ethel Weetem, Gagetown 
Miss Grace Gilbert, Gagetown.

ones. Your friends will be only too 
glad to show their confidence in you. 
It all reste with you. Make up your 
mind to win and you will be surprised 
to see what a little constant applica
tion and perseverance will accomplish.

We publish an extract from the 
Yonkers Daily News, which explains 
itself:

Continued From Page One
The first vote -exhibit will appear 

in Monday’s paper and will show all 
votes turned tn for the candidates up 
to 6 p. m. Saturday. Try and get a 
high vote for Monday’s announcement 
and surprise

Coupons
should be cut on border lines, thus 
making them uniform in size, which 
will greatly facilitate the counting.

The territory from which the candi
dates may secure their votes is not 
bounded. The votes are awaiting the 
contestants to discover them. VOTE 
EARLY AND OFTEN. Get your 
friends busy with their shears and 
start the coupons flying toward the 
ballot box. Secure special ballots on 
subscription.

Each day adds new contestants. No 
one Is handicapped. The contest has 
-really not started and every lady 
eligible to enter has an equal chance 
with any other one to win.

The trip arranged by The Standard 
and New Star has no precedent for 
interest, variety and excellent man
agement, and It will be e 
elaborately planned and 
than Imagination can depict.

Enroll at once; watch the steady 
stream of ballots. It is a contest in 
which popularity is the basis. All you 
need is ambition. The trip is yours 
for the striving. It will be a splendid 
reward for energy and ambition. 
There is no favoritism shown. If in 
doubt on any point, 
i>hone the Contest Manager. It will 
be to your advantage to do so. In
quire about the special coupon and 
how they count in making the 
scores. Reach out and grasp the op
portunity to be one of the members 
of the touring party.

When you enroll go In with a deter-

105 Princess street, op-

HAZEN & RA Y MORD,
BARRISTERS* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. R

FOR SALEChlpmsn
Mien M. L. Darrah 
Mrs. Robert McNeil

; your friends, 
clipped from the paper SUMMER ROUSE(DISTRICT No. 8| 

Amherst.
Now that the Daily News contest

ants are back from Bermuda their 
friends are hearing accounts of the 
delightful Journey and pleasant Islands 
that are arousing the keenest desire 
to make the trip some time them
selves. How delightful the contest
ants were with the way in which their 
comfort and pleasure were looked af
ter is evidenced in the following let
ter:
"To the Editor:

“In appreciation of the pleasant trip 
to Bermuda which I have so much 
enjoyed. I wish to take the opportu
nity to thank publicly the Dally News 
and my friends for their kindness.

“I was especially Impressed during 
this delightful trip by the beauty and 
grandeur 
fusion of
that was particularly noticeable was 
the lily crop, which is now being start
ed In anticipation of the Blaster sea
son.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CMay Donkin 
Margaret Fraser 
Pearl Jones 
Edith Lawson 
Marlon Bterne

MlISO
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss

Miss Anna Regan 
Miss Emily Magee 
Miss Gsudett 
Mies Jessie Price 
Mist Luts LaBlaum 
Miss Jesie Joyce 
Mise Kllsie Manning 
Miss Grace Brown 
Miss Fannie Beal. 
Miss Jessie Snyder 
Miss Mabel Weir 
Miss Belle McDougall

in Rothesay Park BARRISTER, ETC. 

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. ft. B.

• -A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

Moncton

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

ÜEGH-CLASS TAILBRING TO LET
Butt * McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank ef Commerce^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET—Pleasantly situated house 
lately occupied by S. D. Scott. Pos
session at once. Rent low for broken 
term. Apply 71 St. James Street.

36 Germain Street. of the islands with their pro- 
lovely flowers. One thing Sackvllleven more 

equipped Miss H. 8. Stewart 
Mis* Dora Spencer 
Miss Pauline Ring 
Miss Jean Ralnie 
Miss Jennie Dobson

Miss Bessie Wortnian 
Mite «Edith Moore

Mise Alleen Chapman 
Miss Nina Tait 
Miss Emily Bmmerson

FOR HIGH GRADE
TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa

rn heating, near centre of city. Im
mediate possession. Fer fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John. 
N. B.

CONFECTIONERY “Everything that could possibly be 
done to make our experience a de
lightful one had been arranged fer 
by the Dally News to the complete 
satisfaction of our party. The pleas
ant memories of this trip will always 
remain with me. Thanking you again

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET—Late
clinical assistant Royal London Oph- 
tbahine Hospital, London, Eng. Prac
tice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. 50 King Square, St. John. 
Phone, Main 1164.

Shediac.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and ep-to-date Seda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Dorchester To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building, 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-15w-tf

call on or tele- Possesslon lm

DISTRICT. No. 9. 
Chatham*.

Sincerely yours,
“ANNIE HUSTIS” 

We have made exactly the same 
arrangements for our contestants of 
New Brunswick as existed at Yonkers, 
and the comfort and happiness of all 

mlnation to be one of the fortunate concerned is assured.

MOTELSV high To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Miss Lillian Snowball 
Miss Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Winifred Ha. 
Mise Eldie Gunning 
Mise May Gilmore 
Mies Blanche Berbrich 
Miss Ella Parker 
Miss Aggie Morris 
Mice Dora Johnson 
Miss Stella Stuart 
Miss Annie Slnnet.

iss Winifred Harper 
Miss Florence Nolan 
Miss Edith Damery 
Miss Purchase

1116-11W-A31 The ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS.

WANTED
LIST OF NOMINATIONS. 

District No. 1.
Wanted—At Royal Hotel, two cham

ber girls, also assistant pastry cook; 
permanent employment.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Miss Mabel G. Akerly, 39 Vlshart street.
Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street. 
Mise lois M. Branecombe, 65 Portland street. 
Miss Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street 
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street.
Mies Florence Edward, 81 Adelaide street 
Mrs. Murray Holly,
Miss Ida Kaplan, 63

HOTEL DUFFERINWines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

agents for

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.

OEO. BAYER A CO'S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES.

PABST MILWAKEB LAGER BEER

44 A 46 Dock St.

Wanted—Portable mill to manufact
ure 1*^ million feet lumber coming 
winter, spruce and pine. Parties wish
ing to contract write J. K. FLEM
MING. Hartland, N. B.
1399-24w-Sept2.

Mi ST. JOHN, N. R.

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN. H. BON< • •
18 Cedar street 
Douglas Avenue 

Mre. Clinton Killan, 125 Victoria street.
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MHIidgevllle.
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street.
Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews, 56 High street. 
Mise Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street.

^ District No. 2.

Bathurst
Miss Emma Power 
Miss M. Harrington 
Miss Doris Bishop WANTED—Stenographer for manu

facturing company’s office in St. John. 
Apply to P. O. Box 391, St. John, N. B. 
1389-18w-Aug. 27.

CLIFTON HOUSEDalhoueie
Mies Cassis Wallace 
Miss Audrey Troy M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AndoverMies Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street.
Mre. Percy W. D. Campbell, 166 Rockland Road. 
Miss Sarah Craig, 26 Stanley street.
Miss Fannie Druker,
Mise Grace Eetey, 12 
Miss Floeele Evans, 83 Seely street.
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General Public Hoshpltal. 
Miss Ena MacLaren, 5 Paddook street.
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 39 Sewell street,
Mies Augusta Puddlngton,
Miss Lena M. Worden, 7 St. Patrick street.

District No. 3.

WANTED—Carpenters and laborers 
Apply A. E. Hamilton. Ltd., at Exhi
bition building or at factory.
1390-15w-tf.

Mise Mary Stewart 
Miss Rosa Hoyt 
Miss Madge Kelly. 

Beatrice Baird26 Mill street. 
Richmond etreet.

Better kow Ins* fiver.Mise
Miss Bessie Everett VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Good smart boy to run 

errands. Apply the McClary Manu- 
1374-12w-Aug. 2:>

Newcastle.
Miss Blanche Taylor. 
Miss Louise Atchison 
Miss Muriel Jardine

87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

\\ ANTED—Bright, smart boys from j. N. Mclne-ney. Mgr.
14 to 16 years ot age to learn the Th|, Hotel Is unoer ne» manage- 
dry goods business. Apply at once. ' , and ha, been ,hcroughly

All,son- Ltd' vated and newly furnl.hed with 
1382-.3-Aug31. I Bath., Carpet.. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B,facturing Co.

General Public Hospital.

WHOLESALE TO BUILD STATION FBD NO RELIEF IN 
TESTING WOOD PULP SIGHT FOR WOMEN

Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street. 
Miss Jessie Armstrong, 162 King street east. 
Miss Margaret Black, 66 Elliott Row.
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street.
Miss Mhbel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street. 
Miss Annie Cseeon, 197 King 
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange 
MBiss Ethel Emory, 143 Elliott 
Mrs. Frank R. Falrweather,
Miss Mayme Glrvan. 298 Prin 
Miss Hastings, 4 Wentworth etreoet.
Mies Alice Hea, 120 Orange street.
Miss Jenkins, 156 Leinster street.
Miss Helen Kenney, 34 Orange street.

iyers, 3 Elliott Row.
Nelson, 60 Pitt street.

District No. 4.

Hay, Oats
Wanted--! haw a gilt-edged pb- j 

alt ion to offer to either a man or wo- j 
man paying not less than $25 per 
week. Musr come well recommended. 
Apply Box 494 Standard Office. 
1364-30w-Aug27

iND------- FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

street East.

179 Duke etreet. 
cess street.

Chicago, Aug. 24.—There is no re
lief in sight for women who have ac
cepted the dictates of fashion- and 
struggled under the uuwieldings of 

the size of an umbrella, that

Wausau. Wls„ Aug. 25. — Contracts 
have been filed here for the building 
In this city of a government experi
ment station for testing woodpulp. A 
fireproof building will be erected with
in sixty days, as soon as special ma
chinery is installed, the work of test
ing Wisconsin wood for paper making 
will begin.

The government ^ ill spend $40,000 
on this plant durine the first fiscal 

x service believes 
plant will develop 
rial for making pa-

Millfeeds BARKERHOUSE
--------------------------------------------------------- ; QUEEN STREET.

\Aw F" ! Centrally located; large "new sampie
WW ■ W m Sommer i rooms, private baths, electric lights 

I and bells, hot water heating through
At Main St.. out.

, H. V. MONAHAN,

25 Laborers.
Hassam Paving Co. '

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

hats erf
is the edict of the National Associa
tion of Retail 
holding its annual

I
Milliners, which is 

tlou here, 
are to be bigger and small 

hats smaller than ever before. There 
to be no medium sized hats. The 

desire for extremes extends even to 
the coloring according to Mme. Matrte, 
president of the association. The 
more brilliant the coloring, the more 
nearly to the ideal effect will the new 
hat conform. New shades will in | Musical 
dude magnolia, a shade of orange ;

' daulk, pompeliaii. a dead rose, a coral 
red. heme, a light mahogany, and a 
cajou, a raisin color.

'■on ven
Edith Me 
Edith A.

Mi tu-ise
M Proprietor.Telephones West 7-11 and West 61.

Miss Hannah- Miter, 132 Winslow street.
Mise Mabel Brownell, 144 Main street.
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster 
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main etree 
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End. 
Mrs. S. H. Mayo, 235 Winslow strete.
Mise Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaster street.

DISTRICT NO. 5.
St. George.

year. The forest 
that this testing 
methods and man- 
per which heretofore have been un
known. This will b* the only plant 
of its kind in the United States.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. BOARDING
Heights.

—___________ I Tourists and Others—Good rooms
_ . ' ! with or without board. 27 Coburg
Instruments street. U99-12w-Oct i

RepairedCOAL and WOOD
The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A

------ • ------------ -------------------------------: boarding house for women, 13 Prince
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all William street. Terms $1 per day. 

stringed instruments and bows re-! Less per week. l233-20w-tl
imhvil. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney ----------------------------- ------------- —■------------
street. lm Cherry. Modern Rooms; good local*

__ tty, on car line. Terms reasonable, 
— 104 Carmarthen SL 

1240-13-w—Oct 13

RUSSIA TO PURCHASE 
ARTILLEOr IN FRINGE

we SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS*

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Mist Nellie Gray.
Miss Edna Johnson.
Mies Grace Meeting.

Mise Theadora Stephens. 
Miss Bessie Todd.

with the Creusot Works in Franco. 
Many members of the Duma are dis
pleased that the contract will go to 
Fi-

St. Stephen

Painters and Dec
orators

•e. as the appropriation was vot- 
•ith the understanding that it

25. — TheSt. Petersburg. Aug. 
ministry of war ha? placed a:: order ed v 
for artillery amounting to $1.460,000 would be expended in Russia.

|| Bt. Andrews. Boarding—Tourists and others can 
rst class t-xroramodatlon at 

1249-12w-Oct 15
Miss Marion MowatL 
Miss Nina Field.
Mias Dollie Andrews. 
Mise Edith Townsend. 
Miss Viols McDowell. 
Mise Phillis Cockburn. 
Mies Freda Wren.
Mies Nellie Stuart. 
Miss Rosamond Allen. 
Mies Hazel Grimmer.

secure fl 
86 Coburg St.Broad Cove Coal WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

NOMINATION BLANKi
MADAME WHITEFreeh mined, free from alack. 

All sixes Scotch Anthracite. respectfully Nominate!l BEAUTY PARLORS
SEE F. W. EDDL8TON 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1611

orders attended to. 
Hw-6mo-Nov.l9.

cur- 
Ifail

King Souere.

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready wltM 

all the latest styles in Dress amt 
Mantle making to receive customer» 
at 24 Wellington Row. 11Î7-UI

restring, facial m aunage, manl 
Ip treatment, wigs, luupees.JAMES & McGIVERN, Agt,

Telephone 42.

Mre.

B Mill Street Woodstock.
Mies., . •.. •Miss Aurllla Sanborn.

Miss Alice Sprague.
Miss Mildred Roindan 
Mies Alice Boyd 
Misa Ollle Sipprell.
Miss Mabel Gllddln

Mies Nellie Babbitt 
Mabel Sterling.
Muriel Matters.

Misa Kathleen Holden 
Mise May Cunningham.
Mise Stella Sherman 
Mist Florence Greene, Centrevllle, N. B. 
Mies Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.

Nellie

SALISBURY. Style» New and Second Hand Car
riage», Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repair»,

..District.................Residence.. .. •
Salisbury. August 23.—The weather 

for haying is proving most propitious.
The hay crop is so abundant that 

the question as to what to do with it 
Is becoming serious.

Some of the Colpltts family arrived 
this morning, probably the first from 
abroad to be in readiness for the fam
ily picnic on Thursday next

Those who are already here are Mr. 
and Mrs. Guilford H. Colpltts and Mrs. 
Calvin Colpltts of Boston and Mr. G. 
A. Celpltts. B. A.

The United 8. 8. picnic of last week 
was the most enjoyable and success
ful event of the kind that 
desired. A heavy train left 
diac and two cars were picked up 
here, and all were filled before Point 
du Chene was reached. The day at 
the shore with the breeze from sea
ward was a perfect delight to all. The 
return trip was begun at B p. m.. but 
by some whose destinations were on 
the Elgin and Havelock branch It was 
not ended until early next morning. 
This was owing to a defective engine.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews will hold a 
8. 8. Teachers’ Conference in the 
Methodist churcIT next Friday at 4 p. 
m., and address a public meeting In 
the same place at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Rogers of 
St. John have been recently visiting 
Mr. Rogers’ parents at Dobson’s Cor
ner. Th 
last by
the three Sundays of their visit they

=PoA. Q. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647 

House 825.
Province.................County.................

as e candidate In the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest, i vouch for her eligibility.

Yours very truly.

) 116 to 129Fredericton

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam. 

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
ISw—lim-Jne7

Misa
Mies A. E. HAMILTON,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con
test, and then only at their request.

Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the person who first nom
inates the young lady who secures t he largest vote in the contest

Ryan, Broekvllle, N.B.
Misa Eva Smith, East Florence ville. N. B.

(DISTRICT No. 6) 
Rothesay.

Mias PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros.. 106 King 

Framing and Furniture R 
1M3-1L

street Picture
epalrlr.g. 'Peon* 

lîw-llme-MSSAPPLICATION BLANK.could be 
Petitco- Misa L. Thomson 

Helen RobertaMise
Mias Jean Daniels 
Misa Ethel Kennedy 
Mise Dorothy Purdy 
Mies Grace Campbell 
Misa Laura Mlle»
Misa Doris Barnes 
Mise Bessie Scovilla 
Mies Alice DavIdOon 
Misa Kathleen Davidson.

WATCH MAKERHAVE LLJNCH AT TRURO.
I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

York City Tour Contest from District No..............which is my place of resi
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing me same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY
All trains stop long enough for tra- SOUVEN'R goods. Particular attention

where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 
STANDARD ON SALE.

- !
A< «WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.Nam<

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street.

’Phone Main 2258-11.

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats ell Nervous 
and Muscular Diseac.»n, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In England. Consulta- 
tlon tree 1’7 Coburg rt<•*»♦, ‘nivmt. 2067-11

Hampton. .. .. Province..............County.. .. ..
Mies Stalls Diamond 
Misa 
Misa
Miss Lea Flewwelllng 
Miss Minnie Robertson 
Miss Jennie Fleming 
Mise Helen Desmond 
Mise Gladys Smith 
Mies Alice Murllta DeMIII 
Mist Lillian Smith 
Misa Marjorie Barnet 
Mies Paulino WIMIameon 
Misa Haxel Baird

Ethel Robertson 
Isabelle Earle

We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to be of good 
moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed, A problem solved—We call for and

deliver laundry twice a week at points 
racked Plata fc. co/upeunc Dup'.es. on between St. John and Westfield and

St John and Rothenay. Goods alao 
gie end double acting power. Triple etuft called for and delivered at the depot 
pumps lor pulp mills, independent jet con- Work done promptly and well. Phone 
“S. Sf aî^Nao^ï'co'ïo*^’ your order, to Main 623. Glob. St.au, 
Nelson Street Si. John. N. & Laundry.

RUMPS
.. .. Address.................

returned home on Monday 
Maritime Express. DuringZ AddreiNairn

rendered valuable assistance to the
.. •• Address................Name.. .. ^4choir of Lewis Mountain church.

9

*

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

toe Pr/nce William Street, 
ST. JOHN, H. m.

Money to lean gn Mortgage

He Had
His

[ Plumbing 
E Attended 

Sldm' to by
6. W. WILLIAMS,
16 WATERLOO STREET. 

‘Phone, 1988-11.

S
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Sïr» Standard
tens of thousands upon this city. And yet Campbellton, 
X. B., a smaller, more helpless, less wealthy town, hums 
and only six houses are left, its state being far more 
desperate than ever was Ottawa’s, and -the world Is 
quite indifferent to Its appeals for help.

“Perhaps the world requires that Its imagination be 
touched before k bocomes generous. There was nothing 
particularly picturesque about the Campbellton fire, but 
there is at the present time, much quiet misery and 
suffering there, and those who are able to give could 
hardly spend their money better than helping fellow 
Canadians who in one sweep lost, not only their aV, 
but even the opportunity to go on and earn a new living."

Commenting on the Journal’a criticism, the Halifax 
Herald remarks that It seems rather too sweeping. A 
good deal has been done for Campbellton; but not 
enough, and much remains to be done, and needs to be 
done quickly.

There le s «other or a special mystery, adds the 
Herald, and that Is, why Is the Dominion government so 
liberal on some occasions and so parsimonious on others? 
There was au earthquake and fire In San Francisco, and 
the Dominion government rushed off $100,000 to the 
relief committee. There was said to be some shortage 
of food in Japan, and the Dominion government dispatch
ed relief. There was a disaster in Southern Italy, and 
the Dominion government was again active with help. 
There was a flood near Paris, and more Canadian money 
was sent away tor relief, and very properly sent.

But a New Brunswick town is wiped out of exist 
enee by tire, and the entire population rendered home
less and comparatively helpless, and the Dominion gov
ernment has not a dollar to give. If that is not a 
mystery, wlmt is it?

R,Tiles for the Bathroom “it’seyous
article

sweetens Ac] The most sanitary covering for the floors and wails of 
the bathroom as well as the best in appearance is of Tile.

We carry a complete line of Bathroom and other Tiles 
and will be glad to submit samples and prices on request.

"YOUR. GROCER.
• SEMAIT - >

f.
:EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, » Germ*. Strati ;Published by The StAcdard Limited, a rrlnoe Wllllnm 

Street. St. John, Cmnsds.
V!

-V
MSUBSCRIPTION.

doming Edition, By Csrrler, per year, $6.M
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year.........3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mill, per ................1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.6! 

Single Copies Two Cents.

PrWrist Watches r12
dWe have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In 

(Spring Link and Meeh) from $30.00 to $80.00. Also gold weteh 
leather strap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leathp 
Straps, $6.60 upn

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

TELEPHONE CALLS: FLORENCE NIGHTINGALEMain 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .., 
Editorial and News War strives with Pestilence upon the 

shore
Of that storm-vexed, dlsaster-haun-

The two allied In friendly rivalry
Haply to see which one shall slay 

the more;
There, too, are hearts with heavy 

sorrow sore
That under flag of England val-

Have met the marshalled hosts of 
Muscovy,

Now waiting—waiting till the pain 
be p’er.

Chicago Representative:
Hun.y DeClerque, 701-703 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West S4th Street.

A BAPTISM OF FIRE.

Forest destruction is still going on at a rapid rate 
in the Northwest of the United States and already the 
loss from this cause is unprecedented in the history 
of the country. A few years ago the estimated annual 
loss by tires in forest areas in the Republic was twenty- 
five minioL dollars, but many times that value has 
already been licked up by the flames and the end is not 
yet. Conservation takes on a new meaning in the 
face of the relentless sweep of destruction that is now- 
in pi ogress. It would t£ke a long time for lumbe.’ing 
operations, even under the old and senseless plan of a 
dean sweep, to denude so large a territory as has been 
robbed of its treasure lu a few days by the all-conquer
ing flair.oa.

FI Phone

NICE THINGS INSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 36, 1810

OFFICE STATIONERYMR. BORDEN'S TOUR IN NOVA SCOTIA.
V/otor Sanitary Molsteners,

Glass Pen racks,
Gardner Inkstands,

Vlotor Inkstands,
Eye Shades.

The enthusiasm which marked the recent tour of 
Mr. ft. L. Borden in Nova Scotia, hitherto regarded as a 
stronghold of the Laurier government, cannot be regard
ed otherwise than an indication of a growing feeling, 
already so manifest in other parts of the Dominion, In 
favor of the principles and policy of the Liberal-Con
servative party, and of a revolt against the present 
regime of graft cud incompetence, 
audiences which greeted the leader of the opposition 
were large and representative, and none 
than at the closing meeting of his tour at Shelburne, 
Queens County, in Mr. Fielding's constituency.

The presentation of a complimentary address to Mr. 
Borden by the corporation of the town of Shelburne 
was one of the happiest incidents of the tour. Irrespect
ive of party It voiced the opinion of all Canada as to 

Emphasis was laid on

From ward to ward, from cot to cot 
she goes 

With soothing word—her cheerful 
smile so bright

Outshines the radiance of her mid
night lanyp

At the approacli the patient suffer
er knows

Even In the flesh he is blessed with
the sight

Of whom, hq calls the Angel of the EBARNES <6 GO., LTD.Everywhere the
All theories of conservation are more or less empty 84 Prince William Street.phrases m view of the extraordinary gravity of such a 

situation.
more so

It is an appalling condition, and one thut
Isaac Bassett Choateuntil tills time has been only imperfectly realized. Onlv 

a few weeks ago the national forester of the United 
States reported that the service was much undermanned, 
and he instanced cases in which the responsibility of 
protecting more than a hundred thousand acres was 
imposed upon a single man. This is a hundred and 
fifty square miles. He expressed the belief that vqry 
good results might be obtained were there one guard 
for eavh twenty or twenty-five thousand acres. Pro
bably today he would very appreciably extend this ra‘io 
as necessary for reasonable protection.

In Germany there is rarely so much as two thousand 
««'•res assigned to a single guard. To enlarge the national 
force to correspond with that would impose a new and 
very large burden upon the national treasury of the 
United States.
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A western editor of national re- 

had a sincere love for realhis qualities as a statesman, 
the fact that his broad and statesmanly grasp of public 
affairs, both International and imperial as well as colon
ial, had stamped him as one of the ablest political leader» 

It was pointed out that no

pute who
art was talking to a crowd of news
papermen ut one of the New York 
clubs the other evening on what he 
classed as "scampi-d" work—so-called 
impressionistic pictures that were 
merely rough and hurried sketches, 
and so-called portraits that bore no 
true likuess to their originals.

"As an Instance, he said “I know 
a man here In New York who had his 
portrait painted last year. It cost 
him $4,000, and he was very proud

Canada has ever had. 
other political leader in Canada in opposition ever at
tracted such widespread attention, or called forth so 
much favorable comment from the foreign press as a SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 
WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

“Whether or not,"statesman and great man of affairs, 
the address concludes, "you ultimately succeed in bring 
ing your party Into power, the magnificent work you 
have done will make its impression in Canadian history 
as having been one of the must potent factors in elevat
ing public sentiment in Canada above petty colonialism 
into an exalted Imperialism." It was a fitting tribute 
to the man who has won not only the love and loyalty 
of his own party, but the respect and esteem of his

"We do not stint ourselves when it 
comes to spending money for protection from foes with- of When 11 came lie showed it to

the cook.
" ‘Well. Mary,’ said he 'how do 

you like this portrait?1
" ‘Bure sor,’ beamed the cook, with 

true Irish loyalty, ‘its lovely. It’s 
certainly beautiful. It's more than 
that, sor, it's divine.

. " ‘And of course; said the man, 
•you know who it Is.'

“ ‘Oh. of course, I do, sor,’ quickly 
responded the cook. ‘Of course, of 
course ' As she said this she drew 
close and closer to the picture, 
studying it move intently. ‘Of course 
sor.’ she added, ‘it's you—or the mis
tress?" *

Alout," says the Boston Transcript in commenting on the 
situation, "and now that we have an appalling exhibit 
of the dangers within, we should provide as liberally for 
safeguarding the country against them. Now the strick
en section is waiting, hoping and praying for rain. For
tunately, the toll of human life grows less with the 
latest announcements, but there is no subsidence In the 
destruction of property. A new and urgent problem has 
arisen for national solution."
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political opponents.

As a critic of the Laurier government and Its meth-
WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITIONods Mr. Borden has been heard at his best in the 

In his address at Shelburne he devot- QUITE A TREATtour just closed, 
ed much of his time to a searching analysis of the naval 
policy of the present administration.
8ir Wilfrid Laurier's declaration that in the event of

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONA nice apple pie. New Brunswick 
apples are now coming In, they make 

Order from
CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,

18 Charlotte Street.

His criticism of
nice pie and sauce. CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”Great Britain being at war Canadian warships would 

remain in a state of inactivity unless an order in council 
was issued, is unanswerable. The neutrality of Canadian 
warships and of Canadian ports and harbors in a war 
which might decide the fate of the British Empire, would 
mean, as the leader of the opposition pointed out, the 
complete separation of Canada from the Mother Country, 
and from the Empire. He takes direct issue with 
the government on that question.

Mr. Borden’s argument appeals to common sense. 
“The continents," he said, "are separate, hut the sea 
“is one. A British fleet upon the high seas flying 
"the British flag cannot be neutral in the event of war 
“whether commissioned by Great Britain or any o? the 
“great dominions. Sir Wilfrid declares that the Cana
dian warships are not to form a part of the British 
“naval forces and are not to fight until an order in 
“council has been passed. In the meantime an enemy’s

Adaptable for all purposes.
( $4. SO Per TON of 0.000 Ibe. \ 
\$3.t0 Per LOAD of 1.400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Phone 803.(Hamilton Herald.)
Our Liberal contemporary, the Woodstock Sentinel- 

Review, disapproves of “the Canadian system of allow
ing a government to remain In power till it yields to 
the process of disintegration’’—which means until It 
falls to pieces through its own rottenness. Of course 
the Sentinel-Review is right. And a good way to stop 
the practice, and to gain tor Canada the rotation in 
office which does much to keep British politics sweet, 
is to adopt In Canada the British civil service system. 
Abolish political patronage in Canada, and you deprive 
the party corruptionists and hangers-on of their principal 
incentive to keeping their party in power.

Then it Happened Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Caeh With Order...BUDGET OF NEWS
•Phone Main 1172 P. O. Box 1fc

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.FROM SACKVILLE
Iteaching staff of Victoria school, Sask- 

Mlss Minnie Scott of Botsford ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Piaster | 

Worker.
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"Mrs.

Renewals by Death and Other 
Causes — Presentation to 
Duncan Cameron on De
parture.

left this week for Innisfail, Alberta, 
where she also will engage in teach
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cameron and 
family left on Tuesday for their new 
home in Toronto where Mr. Cameron 
has accepted a position as manager of 
the Dominion of Canada Trust Corpor
ation with its headquarters in that 
city. On the day of ills departure Mr. 
Cameron was presented with 
some gold headed vane by Mayor Pick- 

behalf of his many friends of

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Immigration rules, It Is announced, are to be 

relaxed so that a man coming to Canada and getting 
work will be allowed to bring out the membera of his

“ship must either hoist a neutral flag, run away, or sur
render. Sackvllle. Aug. 24.—Mrs. William 

H. Robson has received the sad intel
ligence of the death of her sister, Mrs.
George W. Blake of Concord'"junction,
Mass. The deceased was ill far sever
al months from heart trouble. She 
was a daughter of the late Ebenezer 
Palmer. Dorchester. A husband and 
uu uiiiidieu survive. She also leaves 
two sisters Mrs. William H. Robson.
Sackvllle and Mrs. A. C. Steam, Man
chester, Mass. One brother, is Fred 
S. Palmer, Dorchester. Mrs. Blake 
was sixty years of age.

The death of Mr. Harmon Hastings, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hastings,
Botsford, occurred recently at Sas
katchewan. Deceased was a promis
ing young man, 21 years of age, and
his untimely death has cast a gloom Wat^rboroogh, August 28.—Mr. C. 
over the community. H. Mott and wife who have just re

The railway commissioners who re- turned from a ten days’ trip to P. E. 
cently paid an official visit to Port El- I„ report that the crops there are 
gin, have ordered a change made in looking fine. The hay crop Is a large 
the railway bridge, claiming that a one and Is not all harvested yet. 
wider span is necessary than that af The farmers In this section have 
forded by th present draw. At Tim- about finished haying, and are jubi- 
ber River two miles from Port Elgin, tant over such a fine crop, 
a new steel bridge will be erected to The oats are ripening 
replace the one of wood now In use. promise to be a fine crop. The pota- 

A special train, filled with pleasure toes are rusting in places, and some 
seekers left here Tuesday morning to report over half rotten, 
attend the grand picnic at Melrose, Mr. Melbourne Reece Is suffering 
under the auspices of the R. C. church from an Injury to one of his feet. He 
when a delightful day was spent. had It burnt while In Worcester,

The public schools reopen here on Mass., and as a result he had to have 
Monday with the following staff of part of the great toe amputated, 
teachers:^ At the High School, Principal Mrs. William Sullivan and daughter 
A. D. Jonah, Misses Elizabeth Ander- Ella, of Melrose, Maps., were the 
son, May Carter, Grace Avard with guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ruth Thurber of Milltown in Frank Clark.
charge of the manual training depart- Miss Katie Clarke, of 8t. John,
ment. Salem street school will be spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
conducted by Mr. Arthur Harrlgan of and Mrs. F. Clarke.
Keswick Ridge, and Miss Hattie MU- Mrp. Duncan Wasson and daughter 
uer. Misses Read and Jones will con- Miss Lillie. Went down on the May 
tlnue hi charge of the upper school Queen yesterday for a few days visit 
and Miss Edna James of the one on In St. John.
York street. At the middle Sackvllle Mr. John R. Gale leaves on Thurs- 
Superlor school, Miss McCracken of day for Vancouver. B. f\, where he 
Moncton assumes the prlncipalsUlp will teach In a graded school, 
with Miss Sears of Moncton and Miss Mrs. Hannah Sherman of Boston,
Foster of Salisbury as assistants. Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Rev. B. A. Hall rector of Trinity Mrs. Daniel Slocum. Mr. W. Houae, of St John, who ti.
kplacopal church, Dorchester, has ac- Mias Bessie Fanjoy. ol Boston, studying for the ministry preached
copied an Invitation to become pastor Maas., t« spending * vtpry pleasant an excellent sermon on Sunday In
of a church In Morristown. New York, vacation with relatives and friends at. Lulte'a church 
and the many friends of hie and his here. Socials and bean aunnere are the
estimable wife are sincerely regretting The first green core to be ehlpped : order of the day here iiow. One to
2»"'hîïKS bLaud™ bTu’H1 MoT,n <or st' Joh"yt8tordaï iSJBAWftSfti

, W. R. Shanklln B. A. Mount Allleon, ln8t ££ apemUduuday1 at hU^home Z 
1810 has accepted a position on the there. Ifl^tlst church *oii.

The Empire cannot be preserved under any 
The great and important reserva- family without showing that he has $25 a head for“such conditions.

“tlon made by the British Admiralty at the Imperial con- 
"ference In 1907 was this: —That in time of war the

The Immigration service has made Itself the 
object of more hostile criticism of late than any branch 
of the government's activities, 
from some of the services In that it can learn, 
wise criticism is kept up it may be brought to such 
a condition of reasonableness that Canadians can speak 
of it without feeling ashamed.

this town.
The family of Mr. Charles Hicks, 

station agent at |Ildgie are sorely af
flicted, Mr». Hick» njm two u»uaV 
being critically ill with typhoid fe

Dr. II. Charters, chief of the fire de
partment and twenty of the firemen 
left on Tuesday for Truro. N. 8.. 
where they take part in the Interpro
vincial tournament held there this

Seurai MMrs PreapuyApparently it differs 
If the

“naval forces of the Empire must be under one central 
“control. It does not require a naval expert to com-
"preueud liiat Luis is necessary. Auy »uuu course pru-
“posed by the government must Inevitably lead to disas
ter and ruin for which no punishment of t^oee respon
sible could thereafter atone.*’

During his tour of the West Sir Wilfrid Laurier (London Free Press.)
more than once dealt with the subject of Canada's navy, Despatches telling of the death of Rev. Edward Pay- 
hut carefully avoided discussion from the standpoint of B°n Hammond, the noted evangelist and comrade in 
Imperial defence taken by Mr. Borden, and preferred to work with Dwight L. Moody, tell, too, of the marvellous 
dwell on the protection which would be afforded for results that came from the singing of a gospel hymn that 
Canada's ocean-going trade. But no explanation waa was written for him 
forthcoming from the premier as to how the Canadian recall the way In which that song “Jesus of Nazareth
navy could protect Canadian commerce in war time un- passeth by," swept over the land, just as the "Glory
less war was declared by the Canadian government. Song" has in more recent days. |t was .ap, Illustration
He made no reference to the fact that Great Britain of the power that music has on men’s minds to move

i -rt* ess obiob m.
L
The boggy-looklng stranger breezed 

up to the visitor's entrance tp the 
white house.

"Whatchuwant?” said the policeman 
at the door, the one with iron gray 
hair, black eyebrows and dyed mous
taches

“By wireless waves of thought mag
netism I have been called to advise 
the president how to raise pate de foie 
grass in u goldfish globe. Stand 
aside, sirrah!"

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

WATERBOROUGH.

There are thousands who will

UD! ! ! 
(The End.)

Th

asked Canada for a Dreadnought unit that would be of 
some use should the Empire be in danger, and that his 
government turned down the request, and decided to 
expend the same amount of money on tin-pot cruisers 
that could neither protect commerce nor assist the 
Imperial navy if a single Dreadnought of the enemy were 
sent against them.

Mr. Borden does not stand alone In his condemna
tion of the government’s policy. Mr. Gerald Fiennes, 
a British naval expert, who cannot be accused of par
tiality, in a recent article in the Ixindon Dally Graphic, 
takes direct issue with Sir Wilfrid Laurier for hie 
statement that if the Empire should go to war, Canada 
would be at liberty to refuse the assistance of her navy. 
Mr, Fiennes thinks the refusal of aid would not be 
creditable to Canada. Time will show that the new naval 
policy lias not appreciably strengthened the naval forces 
of the Empire. It will prove far more costly than a 
direct contribution. The Canadian navy by itself would 
be utterly useless as a defence force If employed against 
a power even of the third class. As a unit of the Im
perial fleet It might have some practical value.

< >VSJOSH WISE SAYS: 
“If a man Is a ve 

settle hie hash for
S. Kerr,

Principal
aetarian you can’t 
him.”

(Ottawa Citizen.)
New York papers are knocking the new Canadian- 

Australlan line, and American newspapers are knocking 
our northwest and advising Immigrants from that country 
to provide themselves with return tickets, 
which is first rate, 
are jealous, therefore It Is much better to be knocked 
than ignored.

very fast and

Figg—My wife wants a new silk

Fogg—Are you going to let her have

Figg—Yes; It's a case of silks or 
sulks.

£ESTAT! GEO. W. HQBEN.
Notice Is hereby given that admin

istration cf the goods, chattels and 
personal effects of the said Geo. W. 
Hoben has been granted this day to 
the undersigned administrators. All 
persons having claims against the es
tate ara required to file same duly at
tested to with the undersigned solici
tor within one month from the date 
hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
the estate are required to settle i 
with said solicitor Immediately. 

JOHN F. HOBEN,
HENRY A. E8TABROOKS, 
LEAXDER E8TABROOKS,

Administrators.

All of
People seldom knock unless they it?

Maud:—Jack Is one of the nicest 
boys under the aun.

Ethel
nicer under the moon.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Premier McBride in the heartiness of his welcome to 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier discloses what most of us eastern
ers have already suspected, that In addition to being 
a mighty shrewd politician, the British Columbia leader 
Is also a broad-minded and courteous gentleman.

Yes. but he’s ever so much

7*

a(Kingston Standard.)
It Is not unlikely that as a result of hie tour of 

the West Sir Wilfrid Laurier will come home with a 
new tltl
he has dodged, evaded or straddled Important questions 
has been a sevelation even to his dearest friends.

H. H. Pickett. 
Solicitor. AThe manner In which-The Grand Straddler.

aCAMPBELLTON.

4The Ottawa Journal finds something of a mystery 
In connection with the Campbellton fire. It says:— 

“Why the world should be overflowing with gener
osity at ono time while Indifferent at another, Is a thing 
hard to explain. For Instance, when Ottawa burned, 
the world far and near, showered Its thousands and its

(Vancouver World.)
Because It Is never too late to mend Is no reason 

why you should never begin.I 4,r(Chicago News.)
Tramps never deliberately go to fnr dogs.■ 2

i
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Overworked
Eyes

How many hours per day 
do you use your eyes?

Do they get any rest, or 
are they continuously used 
(or abused) during your 
working hours?

Your body would break 
down If you worked ita 
muscle» in the same way 
and for the same hours.

The muecles of your eyes 
are far more delicate than 
those of your body.

We make glasses to sup
ply Just the help your eyes 
need to build up and to con
serve their power. You 
may not need to wear them 

the time—it may be 
enough to wear them when 
readi

all

writing or sewing; 
your eyes do need 

help, It's worse than fool
ishness to delay.

ng,
but

Let us advise you as to 
your eye-needs.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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ALL NEW YORK 1 SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

m Masonic 
Cards 

Embossed 
and Illuminated

We have a fine line of samples. 
Telephone, Main 1740-11.

C. H. Flewwelllng,
Engraver—Printer,
Prince William Street.8614
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Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for jt. TO BIB FIu

C. P. Rand I.C.R. Have Made 
Attractive Arrangements for 
Their Patrons—Detailed list 
of the Excursions.

Manager of lumber Company 
in Alberta Thinks Telegraph 
Should Advise Easterners to 
Stay in Canada.

To the Editor of The StandanJ:-- 
Deer Silr:—I -noticed a paragraph re 

cently in one of our western papers 
copied from the Telegraph lir which 
that journal thinks It Is about time 
that the New Brunswi- k papers quit 
advertising etc. the cheap excursions 

Why'.’ ■■■

The following information regard
ing the various excursions to be run 
into 8t. John during 
Exhibition period will 
value to people living outside the city 
and to many living here as well. In 
adldtlon to the schedules herein con
tained the Eastern S. 8. Co. will have 
a $5.00 return rate from Boston, the 
river boats will have half rates, and 
other lines will make special conces
sions. Below are the I. C. R, and C. 
P. R. dates:

the Dominion 
be of great

Prices: 30c* 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
to the west. !!•-- ause a num
ber, of the Maritime Province, people 
come west, on those excursions and 
see where they can do better in the 
west than they can do in the east, 
therefore they stay here.
• But do we ever hear of that Journal 

finding fault with the International 
Steamship Company 
rates to the United states, or the 
railroads there doi

Isn't it about t 
time Province papers did all they 
could to ADVOCATE THE COMING 
WEST OF A LOT OF THEIR YOUNG 
PEOPLE? Wouldn't it be far better 
for ttie Dominion if a large number 
of our people from the lower provinces 
came west and settled than to have 
them going to the States, which even 
the Telegraph will have to admit they 
do and have been doing for years, and 
wouldn’t the Maritime. Provinces be 
the gainer in the end?

Had our Maritime Province papers 
advocated cheaper rates west years 
ago, they would haw done this country 
a service and eventually helped their 
own provinces out.

I am sure that a lot of people now 
settled in the New England States 
would have been settled in tlii 
western country oi ours and would 
have been under the British Flag, 
building up this grand country instead 
of helping build up the country to the 
south of us.

And now at this late hour a number 
have seen their mistake are leaving 
there and coming west, but had con
ditions been so as they could have 
come west as easy as they cJJ 
gone where they did. this country 
would have been the gainer as well as 
themselves. They (jo 
the east when they do leave the 
States; they invariabl I

The Telegraph m

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

I. C. R. Excursions.
stations In New Bruns

wick from September 7th to the 14th, 
one-way first class fare for round trip.

From stations In Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton, one-way first class tic
kets (good for round trip( on Septem
ber 2, 5, 7, 9. 12.

NOTE—All tickets issued at first 
class one-way fare will be good to re
turn leaving St. John up to the includ
ing date following close of the exhibi
tion, viz., September 16th.

Special I. C. R. Excursion*.
From stations in New Brunswick, 

each clay during the exhibition at 
two-thirds first class one-way fare for 
the round trip. These excursions are 
to be gauged to allow visitors a full

Cape Breton tickets will be issued on 
the same two-thirds first class one
way fare. 7th and 12th of September, 
with the time

From all
HIGH.
CLASS

Importer* of High-Grade Cloth» far Credo men' • Weer

TRtNIFf DIM COMING OK BEEF OF KMUSEMENTSgiving cheap

184 KING STREET. ng the same, 
ime that the Mari-

NickePe Big Bill For Returned School 
Children.

The Nickel has been saving one of 
its very best programmes for the 
school children who have sway in the 
country 
sunshine
western story with plenty of life and 
action in it entitled "A Cowboy’s 
Good Deed;” a very interesting travel 
picture “Vacation hi Havana.” an edu
cative industrial film “The Shrimp In
dustry In The South.” and a screaming
ly funny get-up “How Mr. Bumptious 
Papered the Parlor.” In addition to 
all this will be the Sadie Calhoun 
Stock Company whom many of the 
children have not yet seen, in their 

ilatest and best little comedy Cinders.” 
Mr. Cairns will sing and 
he plenty of good music. Bumper 
matinee on Saturday. Saturday night 
after the shows the Nickel will close 
its doors until the following Wednes
day (31st) at 6.30 o’clock when fresh 
from the hands of painters, decorators, 
drapery people and floor coverers It 
will emerge practically brand new.

END HIS LIFE
Ven. Archdeacon Madden and 

Rev. G. H. Hanson Hold 
Meetings Here Next Week- 
Scope of the Work.

all summer basking in the 
and this is what it is:—A fine

James O’Brien Arrested on 
Wednesday Night for Drunk
enness Made Two Attempts 
to Hang Himself.

in St. John.
rom Stations in Nova Scotia and

Venerable Archdeacon T. J. Mad
den. of Liverpool, England, and Rev. 
George John, and a number of oin 
George H. Hanson, 
cairn Presbytenan 
Ireland, will visit St. John and a num
ber of other cities of the Dominion 
during the months of September nad 
October in response to an invitation 

Evangelical

limit 16th.
From stations in the province of 

Quebes. Levis and east, two special 
days at the same two-thirds first class 
one-way fare, viz., September 6th to 
12th- Time limit September 16th. 
Extra Special I. C. R. Excursion Trains 

Two special excursion days by spe
cial trains from Amherst and inter
mediate stations into St. John on 
Sept. 9th and 13th. Tickets for this 
trip will be good going and returning 
on these special trains only and the 
fare is To be one-half first class one
way ticket for the round teip.

From the territory north of Monc
ton specially low fares will be Issued 
September 9th and 12th, good to re
turn until September 12tli and 14th, 
respectively. On the Point Du Chene 
branch tickets will be issued Septem
ber 9th and 12th, good to return until 
September 10th and 13th, respective-

The Methodist
General Conference

Apparently. . driven to madness 
through the effects of strong drink, 
James O'Brien, a man of about 45 
years of age, made two unsuccessful 
attempts to end his life by 'hanging 
himself with stripes of his overalls 
and underclothing in the Water street 
lockup between the hours of one and 
three yesterday morning.

O'Brien was arrested about midnight 
on Wednesday, by Police Officers 
Ranklnc and Hughes, 
intoxicated condition, and was taken 
to Water street lockup.

After being placed in the cell O' 
Brien created a

of Dun- 
Belfa.st.

pastor
church, there will

u > of the Toronto Alliance.
Their purpose is to promote inter

est in the alliance movement which 
has tor its object the eventual union
ization of all Protestant churches all 
over the world. The immediate object 
of the visit is to make known to mem
bers of the alliance the manner in 
which the work is being carried on in 
the Mother Land where it has reach
ed a more advanced stage than in 
Canada.

Our American cousins are wise in 
their generation and In selecting men 
to represent their Interests on great 

salons, make it a point to send 
their ablest and best, it matters not 
what the purpose of the gathering 
or where it may be held. Men qf 
commanding ability are in attendance 
to contend for the rights and up
hold the honor of the nation. This 
has been exemplified again and again 
in the case of those who have been 
sent as representative to the General 
Conference. And the chosen ones for 
this year have, as already stated in 
The Standard, been the equals of the 
best of former years in that pulpit 
power which compels attention and 
delights and edifies the listener.

letln, “with her usual grace and 
thoughtfulness, entertained the dele
gates and their friends at her home 
on the afternoon of Friday the 19th. 
Mr. Spencer has a nephew In St. John, 
Mr. Fred Spenser.

A remarkable case of wishing to be 
heard occurred on the first session of 
the conference, when one of the dele
gates was on his feet twenty-five 
times in an hour and a half. Such 
men are a nuisance and should in 
some way be silenced.

The following is t*ken from the 
Daily Bulletin : "The president of Mt. 
Allison University attempted a vigor
ous address on a notice of motion in
troduced by N. P. Rowell, K. C-, a bril
liant lawyer from Toronto. The presi
dent has plenty of energy even though 
argument may be painfully wanting."

The Daily Bulletin has a poor opin
ion of the speaking power of certain 
members of the conference who fail 
to make themselves heard. It says: —

on Id have
for being in an THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELE* 

PHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Have Installed

A BRANCH EXCHANGE SWITCH- 
BOARD

AT THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.

not settle in

ome west, 
article says 

that "New Brunswick can give any of 
4s own people quite as good a living 
aud as good opportunities for advance
ment as can be offen d in this country 
or anywhere else. Well, all I will 
say to that is for the writer of that 
article to come we^ and see for him
self. We who have been in the west 
for a few years du not believe that 
at all, and we also believe that it is 
better for them to come west, than 
to go to the States Instead of knock
ing those excursions just advertise 
them all 
benefit of
can as if they do not come here 
will go to Un
ie too bad to let them go out of thr 
country. We bluenoses are pro 
coming from the provinces by the sea. 
and we hope to see the time that all 
the papers then- advocate the coming 
west of all their surplus population, 
where there arc certainly gi> 
portunities for advancement th 
are in the east, the Telegraph to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

The east is a grand plac 
born In, but < ome west as soon as 
possible after that event.

Hoping 1 have not taken up too 
much of your space, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
HL A. DAGGETT. 

Okotoko, Alberta, Aug. 19, 1910.

LETTER FROM GEORGE A. 
CHAMBERLAIN

great commotion, yell- 
he top of his voice. It

y c
its ing murder at t 

was thought, however, that he would 
calm down and the officers re

sumed their beat. About 1.30 o’clock 
while Officers Pe

The Programme.
The visitors will arrive at Quebec 

tomorrow, August 26. and are booked 
to visit St. John on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week. They will be 
met at the train by a deputation of 
ministers and. if time permits, will be 
shown seme points of interest around 
the city.

On Wednesday evening they will ad
dress a meeting of the members of 
the alliance in St. Luke's church. Main 
street. At 10 o'clock on Thursday 
morning they will hold a business 
session with (he ministers of the city 
in the alliance rooms, at the vestry of 
St. Andrew's church, and on Thursd 
evening a big public mass meet 
will be held in Leinster street church.

Two years ago at a united meeting 
held in Toronto and presided over by 
the late Lieut. Governor of Ontario, 
Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, a resolution 
was unanimously adopted req 
the British council of the allii 
send this influential deputation to Can
ada in the interests oJ the alliance 
and Christian union gem-rail 
of their aims in coming was ti 
Ing of a number of branches in Canadi
an cities.

!y. Oreders for telephones on the 
grounds will be given prompt atten
tion. Contracts will be taken for one 
months service so that the telephone 

ig the Installation 
hibits.

C. P. R. Excursions.
All points in Canada west of Mont

real to and Including Fort William, 
single fare for the rount trip, tickets 
to be dated Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, September 4, 6. and 8th. 
Special excursion fares Monday and 
Wednesday, September 5th and 7th.

From Montreal and stations in Can
ada east of Montreal, to and includ
ing Megantlc, single fare for the 
round trip, Monday. Wednesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. September 
5, 7, 8, and 10. Special excursion fare 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, Septem
ber 6. 9. and 11.

All tickets from Ontario and Que
bec will be good for return passage 
until September 18th.

From stations on the Atlantic Di
vision, N. B. aud State of Maine, tic
kets at single rate for the round trip. 
September 3rd to 14th inclusive. Re
turn limit September 16th. Special 
low rates as .follows:

Points St. John to Frt-derlcton in
clusive, going September 7th, return 
September 9th; going September 
return September 12th: going Septem
ber 12th. return September 14th.

From Houlton branch, St. Andrews 
branch, St. Stephen branch, St. John 
section, Vanceboro section, Wood- 
stock section: Going September 6th, 
return September 8th; going Septem
ber 8th, retut-n September 10th: go
ing September 10th, return September 
13th.

From Brown ville section and 
Moosehead section :' Going September 
6th, return September 9th; going 
September 9tli, return September 13th.

From Aroostook branch, Edmunston, 
Gibson branch. Northern section, To- 
bique branch : Going September 6th, 
return September 10th; going Septem
ber 10th, return September 14th.

rry and Rankine were 
taking their hour in the small apart
ment for their use in the lockup, they 
were suddenly startled to hear gurgl
ing gasps in the cell which adjoined 
their room. Rushing into the cell 
they discovered O'Brien in an uncon- 
clous condition, hanging by his over
alls. which he had securely fastened 
to the iron bars on the celling.

Quickly cutting him down, it was 
thought at first that the unfortunate 
man had succeeded in his awful de
sign, and Coroner Berryman was hur
riedly sent for. Upon examination 
by Dr. Berryman, however, it was 
discovered that the man’s condition 
was not serious.
placed In the cell after fully re g 
lug consiousness. Seemingly deter
mined, however, to carry out his pur
pose, O'Brien made a second attempt 
on his existence, scarcely an hour 
later.

About 2.30 Officers Totten and Per
ry were again horrified to hear loud 
gasping sounds coming 
the cell wherein the prisoner was con
fined, and rushing into the place they 
found the unfortunate man securely 
fastened about the neck with his un
derclothing. which he had torn in 
strips and fastened to the bars above.
He was aparenptly breathing his last, 
and was almost black in the face.
Again his life was spared in the nick 
of time by the officers, who. divest 
ing him entirely of his clothing and 
strapping his arms in such a manner 
that lie would be unable to Injure him
self, removed him to central station.

O'Brien was visited by Dr.
Berryman and found to be very 
He is at present attired in an old po 
1 Iceman's uniform, with his hands 
securely strapped about his body.
Although claiming to be an Irishman 
it is thought that he halls from Cape 
Breton. He first became known In .
police circles when he was arrest'd the persecution as once ceased.
In Julv for drunkenness. He then: Upon the appeal lo It of any body of 
save his age as 52. and raid he belong- H nrisuans wrongfully treated tin gov- [ 
ed to the United States, while Iasi emment of that country is memorial- 
evening he «dated that he was forty 'zed by the officers of the allume, 
and was a native of Ireland. stub Is the power of the asso-

can be used dur In 
and removal of exAn Important Election.

An election wakes up the dullest, 
for while he may know he has no 
chance to win the position being bal- 
lotted for, there is someone for whom 
he desires ,to cast his vote. While no 
bribes are offered In ecclesiastical 
contests bartering Is not unknown,

times ma

Call con
tract department, main 1600 and a 

ntative will call on you to ae-represe 
cure your order.

you can. and give us the 
all the good settlers

"Some of the delegates would be bet- 
tef attached to a ladles’ aid society, 
their voices are so thin and spare.”

|

States and It certainly
Deversity in Created things springe 

from this, that there are infinite 
things m God-man. consequently 
things without limit in the spiritual 
sun.—D. S. Sl W. 155—Swedenborg.

exchange of courtesies some- 
ade. Whether or not anything 

of this nature was done in the case 
now refered to deponent cannot say, 
but the temptation to do so was a 
somewhat strong lone. It was the 
choice of the twenty-four delegates 
to the Ecumenical Council to be held 
in Toronto next year. Of the twenty- 
four to be elected Reva. Dr. Carman 
and Briggs, and Mr. Justice Mac- 
Laren and H. H. Fudger were chosen 
by open vote, and Revs. Dra. Rose, 
Sipprell. Woods worth, Manning, Bur- 
wash, Ryckmau, Sprague aud Bond, 
and Rev. Mr. Switzer and Hon. Messrs 
Cushing and Woods in the usual way. 
The election of the others was held 
over for another session.

lav
ingHOTELS.

Royal. and he was again
G W Anderson, Toronto ; Mr and 

Mrs J S Hunter. Nelson; T O Coates 
Toronto; James Breath and wife. N 
Y; J A Johnson, Halifax; T M Fer
guson. Montreal; H M Dix, Boston;

Fisher, Montreal; D A Morrison. 
Amherst; E Gauthier, Montreal: F 
F Loggle, Loggieville; T T R Vickers 
Montreal: J N Alleyn. Havana; G S 
Nickerson. Miss A E Care, Boston: 
Miss E M Carlos, Brooklyn; Thomas 
A Duff, Toronto; Mr and Mrs C M 
Dennis, Chicago; C D Dennis, Am
herst ; A E McGowan, Brooklyn: Mr 
and Mrs Francis P Blake, Boston ; 
Miss Marquerite Potter, Miss Vera 
Potter, Billtort; Pearl Woodcock, Al
bany; C H Lemed and wife. Boston ; 
F R Holmes, DD8. Lubec; W E Dale, 
DDS, Pa: Mr and Mrs Wm Haybel|, 
Boston; F A Daly, Boston ; Mary A 
Smith. Wilkesbarrc; H F Ross, Bos
ton; Thos J Roche, Lowell ; M C Bo
yer, N J : Rev and Mrs WF Morse, 
and Miss Morse, Lynn; L Donald 
Bringham, Mrs Crosby. Lynn; Mr 
and Mrs A C Rombey, Philadelphia; 
J McKennan, NY; R A Peters. Miss 
II A Peters, Rochester; B Donovan, 
Boston ; Dr and Mrs E E Smith, Mr 
II E Smith, N Y; Mrs I L Cook, Conn; 
Harry R Coffin. Boston ; Mr and Mrs 
F R. Gilbert. F W Lawrence. John I 
Robinson. N Y ; Mrs J B Moore. Pitts
burgh ; Geo H Rose. Miss Rose. Bos
ton; W A Gray, E C Morse, Worces
ter: A A Davidson 8 W Butler, W S G 
Anderson, G M Mingay. Newcastle.

Dufferln Hotel.

nestingeater op- 
ian there anee to

mJMS .! Oneny.
he

from withinsounds com in 
wherein the

nth.

An Influential Organization.
•gaiiization is far more | I 
the Canadian Branch I

The English or 
advanced than 
and ils work is widespread, it has ac
complished much in the freeing of re
ligious sufferers and bringing about 

; t - iigious liberty in Spain. Sweden, 
j Tuscany. Russia and ether Christian 

< ouiiiriHs besides doing a large am
ount of Important work in Mohamme- 

h eat lien lands. It aided in in- 
the sultan of Turkey to abol-

from Islam in h 
Crimean War. and so paved the way 
for the recent 
plete freedom 
In 1872 it sent a delega 
embassy .from Japan again 
cuticn of Christians in that

More General Officer*.
It has been decided to increase the 

number of field secretaries in the de
partment of temperance and moral re
form. This has been found necessary 
in view of the Increasing work of this 
character as well as by the satisfac
tory reànlts achieved in this Hue.

It has been decided to have two gen
eral superintendents, Rev. Dr. Carman 
for eight year», aud Rev. Dr. Chown 
for four. This Is what The Standard 
has suggested from the first, 
selection is admitted to be ’lie bes.. It 
is in the one case a graceful recognl 
tlou of long aud faithful service, aud 
in the other an appreciation of eft 
tve work having been done in another 
department of the church’s sph.«»r« *>r 
action.

The unwillingness of the conference 
to make (Images in the rules of the 
society wan dearly indicated, when 
the motion to strike out the one der.l- 
h«g with the wearing of costly appur 
eVwas put to vote, for while 165 voted 
for its elimination, 101 went for its 
retention. Further evidence of this 
is seen in the fact that when the com
mittee on rules brought lu its report 
the conference declined to discuss it 
until it had been printed and distribut- 

etnbers so that the 
con could he care-

■
Editor of The Standard.

Sir: In th" published reports of 
it ihe county court, inthe opening

Judge Forbes uidress to the jur 
His Houor is "v presented as saying 
that the jury « uuld look into the mat 
ter of the 
aud make a pr- lentment upon it.

As a mernliv: of the Grand Jury, 
wish to say tl His Honor made no 
such statHm. 
the Hassam matter cam 
jurisdiction ot the Grand Jury, I for 
cne would have been quit** willing to 

up, ait'i i beiie 
felt th same way.

lie penalty fir apostasy 
is dominions after the

ish
ill.

* am paving contract
oclamation of corn- 
worship in Turkey, 

ation to the 
st the perse- 

land and

pr
ofaud the I

If I had known that 
within theLATE SHIPPING. DEATHS

Stewart—At Sackville. August 24th 
Rev. Charles Stewart, in the 84th 
year of his a 

Funeral on Fri 
No flowers.

take it 
jurymen
published statement appeared, it was 
a reflection on the members of the 
jury and for that reason I write to 
explain.

ve my tellow 
AS the

Str Governor Cobb. 1556. Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport. W G Lee. pass 
and mdse. ge.

day at 2.30 o'clock.Canadian Porte. ci ation nil over the old world that the 
persecution 
ately or sot 
lleve It.

Dalhousle, Aug. 23.—Sailed—Str 
Manchester Exchange for Manchester. 

Trans-Atlantic.
Manchester. Aug. 24.—Arrived—Str 

Manchester Shippi 
London, Aug. 25

is either stopped 1mmedi
ae means is taken Kain—At his late residence, 139 El

liot ! Row. on August 24th, Samuel 
Walker Kain. late

fjth son of the late John

GEORGE A. CHAMBERLAIN. 
SL John. Aug. -5, 1910. SMKLLP0X ITEM

IS NDT SERIOUS ™
of H M. Cus-W Benson Bulls», Jos Finley. Basil 

G Partridge, VVestville; L A Lapres, 
Montreal; H W Upharn, Sussex: F M 
Cochrane. St Marys; R K Oliver and 
wife, Brownville Jet; A L Hoyt. Mc- 
Adam: J A Murray, Sussex : J H Lock- 
hurt.. Moncton; A M Hathaway. Boston 
W It Finson. Bangor; Mae H Murphy, 
Boston; A W Gardner, Yarmouth: W 
E Easton and wife. New Haven ; Mr 
aud Mrs M E Marble, Cambridge: 
Mrs S Howland White and son. Shel
burne; C H Underhill. Toronto; L 
J Scott and wife, J XV Chapin and 
wife. Evelyn Chapin W A Barber, 
Springfield; C S Williams, Truro: S 
R Graham. Boston; Capt O E Proud- 
man. Meriden City: J W Fitch, Bos
ton; G Gray, New York; Mrs (’. Man
ning. A G Manning, Manchester; H 

jC Shaw, Springfield: Mrs W M Taylor.
MacLeod. Boston; Chas H Hamp

ton. Misses Hampton, Brooklyn; H L 
Jones, Weymouth; L O Merrick, Bos
ton; S W Harrison, New York; R S 
Rodgers and wife, Albany; K L Stev
enson, Boston : 
ville; Ira H H 

i Burgess. Grand 
Florencevllle; Geo E Bage,
Mr and Mrs Hillcrest, St Stephen.

er, Montreal.
Arrived—Str Cor

inthian, Montreal; Montfort, Mont-
Kaiu.

Funeral on Saturday. Service at 2.30TO ME OVER IFFIIRS 
OF MiTIME EXPRESS

Wilson—At her iate residence, 59 Brus
sels Street, on the 25th inst., Jane, 
widow ut' the late James Wilson, in 
the 84th year of her age. leaving one 
son and fiv

25.—Arrived—StrLiverpool—Aug.
Saxotila. Boston.

Manchester,
Iberian. Boston.

Southampton, Aug. 25.—Arrived— 
Str Majestic, New York.

Cherbourg, Aug. 24.—Sailed—Str 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., New York.

Queenstown. Aug. 25.—Sailed—Str 
Oceanic. New York.

Bremen. Aug. 24—Arrived—Str 
Rhein. Baltimore and New York.

Havre, Aug. 25.—Arrived—Str La 
Provence, New York.

Queenstown, Aug. 25,—Sailed—Str 
Merlon. Philadelphia.

Manchester.

ed among the 
arguments pro an 
fully considered and intelligently dealt 
with. It is. however, more than likely 
that the footnote will disappear from 
the discipline

“Mrs. David Spenser,” says the bul-

Aug. 25.—Arrived—Str Dr. Fisher, Secretary of Pro
vincial Board of Health, Finds 
Nothing Alarming in Situa
tion in Restigouche.

daughters to mourn
North Pole Discoverer and i their sad lues.

• Funeral on Saturday the 27th inst. 
Wife Observe Wedding An- ! from her law residence. 59 Brussels

I street. Service at 2.30 p. m.
nivery Together for Fifth 
Time Since Their Marriage.

< > V. G. R. Vickers, of Montreal, man 
ager of the foi-ign department and 
superintendent of the Atlantic divi
sion of the Dominion Express Com
pany. arrived in the city yesterday 
morning.

In conversation with the Standard 
shortly after his arrival, Mr. Vickers 
stated that he would leave for Digby 
and Yarmouth today.

“We are taking over the interests 
of the Maritini' Express Company.' 
said he. "and the object of ray trip 
is to arran 
deal. Form 
over the D. A 
and rail, were handled by this com
pany, but after midnight August 31st, 
this company will cease to exist.

“This will be a great advantage to 
shippers to and from the West over 
the D. A. R. as we will be able to 
offer cheaper through rates than the 
other company could, 
on the D. A. R line 
have the advantage of being able to 
purchase money orders, which were 
not issued by the Maritime Company.

J&rarflorvtà
%SivdCa*%/

Fredericton. August 25—Dr. Fisher. Portland. Me., Aug. 25.—-Comnutn- 
secretary of the provincial board of der and Mrs. Robert E. Peary, who 
health, speaking with reference to the are at their place on Eagle Island, 
prevalence of smallpox in New Bruns- Casco Bay. Me., celebrated there the 
wick, as reported in the Boston i’otet, 22nd anniversary of their marriage 
informed your correspondent that the the first since the north pole explor
ent break was not serious. • r returned from the arctic regions.

lie visited the Infected districts Since their marriage they have been 
about ten days ago and found that together only five times, on their wed- 
ihere has been a laxity in taking Jbe ding anniversaries, until this recent 
usual precautions. He took the mai- one. Mrs. Peary’s mother and sister, 
ter up with the Newcastle Board of of Washington, came on from there 
Health and other health authorities, for a family reunion which included 
and conditions are now much improv- the daughter of the household. Miss 
ed. All the cases reported have been Marie Peary, who has been staying in 
of a mild type. He considers there is one of the numerous camps for girls 
no cause for alarm. It is not unusual on Sebago l.ak . The son. Robert E. 
for smallpox to show itself in that sec- Peary. Jr., also was at Eagle Island 
lion of the province at this time of for the anniversary celebration.

Miss Aug. 24—Arrived— HEADACHES!Str Estry, Pugwash.
Foreign Ports.

New York. N. Y„ Aug. 25.—Sailed— 
Sirs Bremen. Bremen : La Tourain, 
Havre; Reginla D'ltalia. Naples; Car- 
pathia, Naples; Santa Anna, Marseil
les.

Arrived—Str 
Florlzel. Halifax.

Sailed—Str Magda. Point DuChene

There is no need of suffering head
aches when pro 
relieve them, 
your eyes attended to the longer you 
will find life a pleasure. D. BOYANER, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St. 
Store closes 6.15 p.m. Sat. 9.30.

the final details of the 
all express packages 
lines, both by water

perly fitted glasse 
The sooner you have

s will8*'l

CoTWtifl&tUrn,
cufe

D C* McKay. Kent-
Fall’»; Boston ; James 

J W Smalley. 
Detroit ; Trinidad. Halifax;

Was Not Damaged. NB. The Sun LifeVineyard Haven. Aug. 25.—Arrived 
and sailed- Schr Abide Keast. (Br) 
Fall River for Parrsboro. NS.

Arrived—Schrs Eddie Theriault, Br. 
Port Reading lor Yarmouth. NS: Bra
vo, (Br) Perth Amboy for Halifax, N 
8; John G Walter (Br) Elizabethport 
NJ, for Moncton. NB; Jesse Lena, 
St John NB for New York; John R 
Fell. St George NB for Norwalk,

| The
grounded on the Foul Grounds early 
yesterday morning while entering the 
harbor In a fog. She was floated by 
the high water at 11.30. No damage 
was done.

steamer Ameliacoasting The residents 
will now also

To a question whether the situation 
should in any way affect travel. Dr. ’Any, that I 
Fisher replied in the negative. yer."

--------------- -------- j Any:—“Art wiv it."
Jane:—“I'm afraid yer won’t marry

Assurance Co. of CanadaJane:—“I've something ou me mind.
hardly knows how to tell

Will support you in old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will
Will Wateh Vessel* From Europe.

sfrtrulXJLé.

An Erroneous Report.
It was reported around the city yes

terday the Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. 
ip., had died in the Montreal General 
hospital, where he is undergoing 
treatment. The report created much 
anxiety until 1 o’clock when the good 
news came that it was without found
ation. m

Wedding Anniversary
The golden anniversary of the wed- i me if I tells yer.”

A ht wiv it.”
Dr. R. C. Rmldick, quarantine mas- 

notice that there is 
virulent cholera in

ter has received 
an epidemic of 
Italy. With this and the widespread 
cholera outbreak in Russia, the doc
tor announces that all vessels from 
European ports will be closely 

1 watched at this port.

you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES 
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

G.C. JORDON, Manager for N. B.

idlug of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wilson "Arry :
was celebrated yesterday at the Nar- Jane:—“I'm a sonnmbulist, Arry."
rows. Among the St. John people tak- Arrv (after a prolonged pause): — 
ing part are Mr. and Mrs. J. )\ Black. “Never mind, Jane, it'll he all right,. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Black, Mrs. S. L>. It (here ain't no chapel for it, we ll be 
Hamm and sou. married at a registry.”

Mrs. X—Do you intend to stay away 
long tMi 

Mrs. V
I shall stay $600 at the seaside aud 
1300 at the mountains.

s summer?
—I don't know Just how long.2>S&a -Am

m __________

The Ever Present Problem of

SOMETHING TO EAT
Will be quickly and easily solved If you call at our store, er ring ue up.
Phone 648. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

:
:

!
!

Feels Light Cuts White Tastes Right

'\k

PURITY FLOUR

8•i

W 5

The Oven PROVES The Quality of

RedRose
tea mêm
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6p.c. BONDS £
m

FINAMake an attractive Investment. 
This company ewne valuable real 
estate in the City et Montreal. 

ASK FOR PARTICULARS.
IT WILL PAY YOU.

Wi* The Best Legal InvestmentNEW YORK STOCK MARKETREVERSAL OF 
SELLING ON 

’CHANGE

MoW. F. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N. B.

FOR TRUST FUNDS
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of «I. 0, Mackintosh and Co, 

Members of Montreal 8took Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t John# N. 
Chubb's Corner.)

(By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 CO.) is the bonds of a growing, prosperous, and well located New Brunswick 

Town.
•Phone 2058. Old Pi

Shares
Sold P vioua High

.. >.20300 63% 64%

Morning Bales.
Cement Pfd., 100 0 80, BO 0 81 

B 0 80 1*2.
Detroit United, 10 @ 49, 16 0 49. 

. Dominion Textile, 10 0 64, 26 @ 64 
Dominion Steel Corp., 60 @42 1-4 

15 0 62, 20 0 62, 25 0, 61 3-4, 25 0 
61 8-4, 100 0 61 3-4, 60 @ 61 8-4.

Montreal Power, 10 0 181 1-2, 26 
0 181 3-4.

Montreal Street, 26 0 247, 26 0 247 
10 @ 247, 60 0 247 1-4, 25 ® 247,
25 0 .247 3-8 1 ® 246, 60 ® 247 1-2. 

Ohio Traction, 100 ® 38 8-4.
Ogilvie Bonds, 3000 0 110.
Quebec Railway, 60 ® 41 3-8. 
Richmond ft Ontartb, 100 © 85 1-4 
Rio, 60 0 90.
Shawlnlgan L. ft P.,
Soo, 26 0 128, 60

® 128, 100 @ 128.
Toronto Street, 100 
Winnipeg Bonds. 1000 ® 104. 
Moleons Bank, 11 ® 204, 10 0 204 

Aftemon Bales.
Canadian Pacific, 26 0 189.
Cement Pfd., 26 ® 80 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 226 ® 28 1-2. 
Dominion Steel Corp., 25 ® 61 1-2,

26 0 61 1-4, 75 @ 61 1-4, 25 0 61 1-4, 
50 @ 61 1-4, 50 0 61 1-4.

Montreal Power, 26 0 131 1-2, 15 
0 131 1-2, 60 0 130, 26 0 130.

Montreal Street Railway, 10 0
247. 10 0 247, 25 0 247 1-4, 26 0 
247 1-4.

Ogllvtes, 25 0 127.
Quebec Railway, 25 0 41 3-8, 25 

0 41 3-8. 75 0 41 l-4„ 50 0 41 1-4 
25 @ 41 5-8.

Toronto Street Railway, 2 0 117. 
Twin City, 25 @ 108 1-4.

The School Bonds of SussexLow Close Torlc63%Am. Copper.. .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar.. ••
Am. Car aid Fdry...
Am. Cotton OH.. ... ». »•
Am. Sm. and Ref................
Am. Tel. and Tele... ..
Am. Sugar.................................
Am. Steel Fdry.........................
An. Copper.................................
Atchison....................................
Balt, and Ohio. .. .. .«
B. R. T..
Can. Pac. Rail................... ..
Chea. and Ohio................ ....
Chic, and St. Paul. . . «
Chic, and N. West.. .. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron. . . •
Con. Gas......................................

_ . , Del. and Hudson.....................
aud with the flr.t sign Demvl?r and R. G......................

lg. renewed Its attacks Erje
line. Politically, the out- Qen. Electric. .

look had become more confused, ac- f,f North. Pfd.........................
cording to the Wall street view point, m" Central.. »..................
by reason of the proposed tariff re- , lnt Met.......................................
vision and forecasts of the early elec- ! ij0U|g an<i Nash..................
tlons in New England, which are be- Kansas City So... ..
lieved to be generally unfavorable to « Nevada..................................................
the dominant party. Declination by the MlsS Kan *an(j Texas. . . .
Illinois coal operators of the wage , ^tsg pac 
scale offered by the miners was the Nat. Lead 
only discordant note sounded in the , N Y Central, 
field of labor. N." Y.," Ont. and West

Foreign exchange showed no change , noi. Pac.. ..... 
from the previous day, but the under- i Nor. and West. .**..* 
tone was firm, with a small supply i pac ^jaj|
ot bills offered. Local banks report a ! pen'tJ.....................
further loss of cash to interior points peoples Gas.. 
the gain by the sub-treasury since pr (-ar
last Friday aggregating $1,316.000. Of pea(jj 
the day’s railroad returns that of At- ltl.p 
chi son for July was most satisfactory island.. ..
for while operating expenses increased gioss-Sheffleld.. ..
$226.000, the net gain was almost $53.- goulhcrn Pac... .
000. Gross returns from almost two . Sco..............................
store roads for the second week of fiou. Ry!.." . .
'his month show an Increase of about pn paciflc." .. ..
9 1-3 per cent., while for the third y g Rubber.. ..
week seven roads have already re- y' §' Steel...............
ported gains Indicating a gross In- g‘ gtvei pfj,.,
crease of fully 11 per cent, rhesa- ptah Copper.,
peake and Ohio directors declared the Wahasli Pfd...........

I regular quarterly dividend thereby dis- Virginia Chemical.........................................
Individual Invasion may have eur , pelling certain misgivings in that quar- Total Sales. 3 p. m.—470,300.

... M mattere affect ter, and authorized a denial of the Noon 203.600.
IT*. - McurL rumor, of a “merge,- with the Gould 2. p. 35l.c....  .

Mao.
Write at once far the latest Review.

62%

Listed Stocks 33 offer euch an Investment. . ,
Sussex, from h» geographical position le the centre of the beat agri

cultural seotion of the province. In its Immediate vicinity over one- 
half the cheats end butter made In the province le produced. A large 
and prosperous agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town is not dependent upon any one Industry or group of Indus
tries fer Its existence, nor upon any railway or transportation scheme 
for its location.

The aeeeeed valuation of the Sussex school district le over $1,100»< 
000 on a two4hlrds valuation.

These bonde mature In 1931 and 1933.

.. 1400 33 34 33
47%47%2 47%46 Race.*.*«! *400 61%61%61 62%Our Circular No. 469. elves valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stuck Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
nx>i. etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment, beau- 
Investment aud Speculative.

New York. N. Y.. Aug. 25.—Stocks 
opened with smart gains in this mar
ket today, responding In full measure 
to the higher level for Americans in 
t,ondon, but before the end of the first 
hour the list suddenly turned, all the 
active issues falling off. The reversal 

concurrent with reports telling

66%66%66% 67%
133133%

118%
133134900 h I118X

-39Ü
USX
-39'4

103X

'tax
‘iW39m». 600 

16700 
.. 8600

The ok 
tortoise i 
mont N. 
Duke of 
Pioneer, 1 
Dixie II..

8tartln| 
express 1 
.her comp 
American 
taluing t 
Then cal 
Driven a 
hour, the 
came ov< 
obliged t

come sl| 
creenin* 
which h« 
down. V 
Dixie w.i 
tance, an 
ed peruej 
for the V 
tolse wd 
mains In 
Dwk, th<

96%96%98 98%
104%104%103%

737373% 74%
exf serious damage by frost to the corn 
crop In Nebraska and surrounding 
territory. Apart from these, no specific 
reason was advanced to account for

!i189188188 189%. .. 700
Railroad Bonds PRICE UPON APPLICATION.7271%72% 73%7600 V118%118%120 120%600 !Our Circular No. 451 gives valuable 

information regarding forty-four ls- 
suea of well-known Railroad Honda 
listed oa the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bends outstanding, the de
nominations, whether In coupon or 
registered form, Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the different 

follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Seml-Soeculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub

money placed with 
estinenL ________ __

143 X"ii)0
138%

MX

] the break. The short Interest which at 
I the outset, felt impelled to cover Its 

ts. found that this could be 
done

2928% 29
127%, 99.127%

*29**
700 128

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.! 128 1-8, 100contract 
easily 
of weakeniu 

I for the dec-

161
29301000
24%24% 117.24% 24%2800

7Q0 143%
122%

143%
122%

143%
123%

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Téléphoné» Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

143%
IT!.... 2200

Direct Privet. Wire»
17 x

141% *28X 

*31* *

’MX

•six

iiix

28 X28200 St. John,IN. B.ject to draft, or on 
ua pending Its inv

iPtNCER IRAS* t tO,

24 X •si"312000
52%62 X62X52X2100

60H^■investment Bank.n.
William and Ptn. Stree 
Branch Office. Alba 
111 and Beaton. M

loi*Its, New Y 
N. Y.. Chic

109%1102800
39%39%89% Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat39%300

112%112%118%1135000 I96%96%96%96%400 INSURANCE26X2HX28X300
126%126%128%127%

105%
■ ■ 16600

34% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Ueneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St138%iii" 138%WB WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, ouf regular Weekly r -an- 
dal Review te all Investors desiring

................1117ÔÔ 139%ng...............
Ir. and St 29%29%29%30400

29%29%29% 30%• 10300 
• •• 200 66%55%66%te keep weir Informed en conditions MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
111%113%

128%
111%... 112% 

200 127•ffoctlna their eocuriHeeu 128128
-221/*22%22%22%

165%
The Review will be found of ma

teriel assistance in following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

•• •• 1400 
89800 Do you know the fire Insurance companies 

who were first to pay In the -
163%166% 163%

34% 34
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co. > )3433%
...............*22400 67%67%69%68% $5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

Bid. Ask. ■It Is 115%115%116116600 2221Beaver . .. « ... •
Cobalt Lake...............
Chambers-Ferland ...
City Coltglt .. .. .
Green Meehan .. .
McKinley......................
Little Nlplssing................. 16 17

Keer Lake .. .
La Rose ..
Cobalt Central 
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt .
Peterson’s Lake 
Rochester .. .
Conlagas...........
Silver Queen ..
Hillcrest .. ..
Htllcrest Pfd.......................... 79 80
Can. Light and Power .61 61%

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 7 8-4 to 8.
N. Butte 27 1-4 to 1-2.
Lake 36 to 1-2.
Boston Ely 1-2 to 3-4.
Davis 1 1-2 to 5-8.
Franklyn 10 1-2 to 3-4.
First National Copper 3 1-2 to 3-4. 
Trinity 6 to 1-2.
U. S. Mining 38 7-8 to 39 1-2. 
Mexican 45 to 50.
Chino Copper 14 1-4 to 3-8. 
Granby 33 to 35.
Isle Royale 19 1-4 to 19 1-2. 
Nevada 20 to 1-8.

1545% 4545 .. 13 
.. 16 . 22

1636353635% 1956%56% 5656% 25
11 a. m.—110,000.

1 p. m.—266,000.
21 RIMOUSKI

NOVA-SCOTIA-EIRE
These noartarlS companies paid «67,000.00 cas» 

without discount.

. E. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, 

AGENTS WANTED

97 99

The bond market was heavy in 
sympathy with stocks. Total sales, par 
value $1.266,000.

9%6

PRODUCE PRICES PRODUCE PRICES 
HIGH RECORD IN CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 

IN FRENCH CENTRES CENTRES 
EXPORTS

6.35 6.60
3.85 3.87

6% 9
3% 6J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

3632 !U. 17 19
. 15 17
. 4.75 6.10

INew York42 Beoadway,
lUeu-oem New York Stack Exchange.) DIXIE l

6 10
26 30

LARTHE MERCANTILE MARINENew York. August 25.—FLOUR— 
Firm with fair trade. Spring 
5.50 to 6.75. Reoeipis 23,115; ship- 
mente 5,507.

WHEAT—Spot, firm, No. 2 red 106 
3-4. elevator and lo8 fob afloat; New 
No. 1 Northern Duluth 122 3-4 fob to 
arrive. Receipts 19,200.

CORN—Spot, strong, No. 2, 72, ele
vator. domestic basis. Receipts 4,500; 
shipments 1,534.

OATS—Spot, firm; New standard, 
white, 39 to 39 1-2; Nêw No. 2 white, 
39 1-2 to 40 1-2; No. 3 39; New Stand
ard No. 4, 39 1-2.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Firm.
LARD—Steady, middle west, prime. 

12.10 to 12.203
RAW SUGAR—Steady.
BUTTER—Steady, unchanged, re

ceipts 4,880.
EGGS—Steady, unchanged, receipts

11,564.
POTATOES—Firm, Jersey, 1.25 to

“S. S. May Queen” Montreal. Aug. 25.—The grain mar
ket remains quiei with prices firmly 

1 maintained in wheat and oats and 
j quite steady in the other grains. There 
lis only a small business passing in 
mlllfeeds but the flour demand shows 
a decided improvement. The hay mar
ket continues active. Latest local quo
tations are:

EGGS - Active, selected stock 21 to 
22 cents dozen ; straight receipts, 17% 
to is cents dozen; second grade 12 
to 12% cents.

I POTATOES—Firm, per bag in car 
“^’lots 45 to 50 cents; jobbers, 70 cents. 

. ! OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 Can-
defy foreign !ada we<* " 1,1 <-»•»: N° V*»*

patents

WIMPT wtdnüî,!. and Satur From statistics of foreign commerce 
J«hn, N. B., Wednesday, and Satur- (or the „r3t slx months Df 1910. V. S.
days for Grand Like and Salmon Consul General Kiunk H. Mason, of
?nd Mnndaï’a touchîno at Geoetown r>arls' shows an aggregate of French 
ThU ^ the 'mon beaufîfu|Gâïd me exports valued at 81.228.831.000 which 
7a * Mar tim. Pro' constitute. a record for the Hist half
turesque rWute in the Maritime Pro- ..«l-ndar rear

fVorCmMa.e°= nS' carfbou “ duck a ° The increase extends more or less
and partridge. Good trout flahing near «.normally throughout the whole list 1 
Chlpman.. Good hotel ecoemmodatlon °.f maimfactured goods, especially 
can be procured at Chlpman. and 'h°se °r, ,1'h artls u' 11,Uall,t?'/ 
email parti., can be accommodated tides of luxury and taste in the 
on board the steamer. auction of which France 1

cnt. and which seem to 
import tariffs and ether restrictions. 

Es

\(Barks.
Yuba, 1428, master.

Barkentlneg.
Bethlehem (Rus), 313, Turgena.W M 

Mackay.
Uku, (Rus) 847, Michelmann, Geo 

McKean.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today...•= .. ..5.43 a. m.
Sun se ts today...........................7.08 p. m.
Sun rises, tomorrow............ 5.45 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow................. 7.06 p. m.
High water..................................3.28 a. m.
Low water.. ..
High water.. ..
Low water.. .. .

«...9.41 a. m.
........... 4.00 p.m.
....10,14 p. m.

Newp 
an east 
against 
at lawn 
times c 
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of the 
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ing the 
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Bcnoonera.
A B Barteaux. 398, BarVaaux, A W 

Adams.
Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Almeda, Willey, 493, Hatfield, J E 

Moore.
Brookline, 486, A Malcolm.
Basile, 168, Porthler, Geo H Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adams.
Flyaway, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W A darn A.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, J Splane 

and Co.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
John J Hanson, 666, Hardy, C M 

Kerrlsou.
Lela B Hlrtle, 99, Geldart, J W 

Smith.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter 

McIntyre.
Peerless, 278, Wlltrls, R C Elkin.

307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Sprague, P McIntyre.

» A r ownes, izs, Buck, c M Ker-

Sally E. Ludlam, 199, Ward, D. J. 
Purdy. ■

St Maurice, 272, Copp.
T W Cooper, 160, Barton, A W A<1«

Winnie 
Purdy.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Arrived August 25.
Gas sch Shamrock, 4, Calder, East- 

port. master, bal.
Gas sch Wave Crest, 19, Looker, 

Eastport, master, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Oronhyatekha. 21, 

McLean, Back Bay; Mae, 5. Tucker, 
do; Kingfisher. 5. Hanley, do; Jennie 
L, 21. Lord, fishing and cld; Yarmouth 
Packet. 76. Morrell," Yarmouth; Iolan- 
the, 18, Leighton, Grand Harbor; 
Emily R. 30, Sullivan, Salmon River; 
Kenetlcs. 10, Kenney fishing, and cld; 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harb
or; Frances. 68. Gesner, Bridgetown ; 
Harry, 6, Doughty, Musquash; Hap
py Home, 24, Thompson, fishing. 

Cleared August 25.
Sch Lawson, Cochrane, River Heb-

to 40 cents.R. H. WESTON, Manager. By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

al leading makers in England. Bel- I ^ 
glum. Germany, Switzerland and Italy ) 
maintain selling depots in Paris.where 
their automobiles and 
are sold largely to foreigners for re
exportation. The automobiles brought 
to these agencies figure, naturally, 
among the statistics of French im
ports. Such importations from Great 
Britain, Belgium and Switzerland 
show augmentations during the past 
six months of $116.000. $65.000 and 
$25,000. respectively, while Imports 
from Germany drop $75,000 and those 

$68.000. compared 
period of 1909. 

ng feature is the increase 
lof exports of
and accessories from $14,206.051 dur
ing the first half of 1909, to $16,460.- 
105 during the same months of the

It is noteworthy that a large share smallness of the deliveries, 
of the motor vehicles exported to Bra- dealers quotations are as follows 
zil, Argentina and Algeria were “Cam- ONTARIO WHEAT—Old. No. 2 win- 
ions," or industrial vehicles for ex- ter. nominal at $1.02 outside; New, 96 
clustvely business purposes. cents to 98 cents outside according to

location.
MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North- 

♦ ern $1.12 1-2: No. 2 Northern $1.11; 
New York, N. Y„ Aug. 25.—Money No. 3 Northern $1.08 1-2 at lake ports 

on call. 1% to 1% per cent.: ruling for Immediate shipment, 
rates. 1%; last loan, 1%; closing bid OATS—Canada Western No. 2. 4Î 1-2
1%. ■■■■■■■

Prime mercantile paper 5% to 6 at lake 
per cent.; sterling exchange 
at 483.75 to 484 for 60 day bl 

necting at Dlgby with trains east and at 486.70 for demand; commercial to 38 cents outside; 41 cents to 42 
west, returning arrives at 6.39 p.m. bills 483% to %;
Sundays excepted. lead dollars, 44; railroad bonds irre-

A. C. CURRIE. Aoent. gular; government bonds steady.

Ask BidSCENIC ROUTE.
Bell Telephone
Can. Pac. Rail.............188% 188
Can. Converters. ... 42 37
Cement Com...................19% 18
Cement Pfd.....................81% 81
Can. Rub. Com....
Crown Reserve. ..... 280 278
Detroit United. .... 49 48
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 64 63
Dorn. Coal Pfd....................107 105
Dom. Steel Corp.......... 61% 61
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . . 104 103
Duluth Superior. .
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. « . 90
Lake Woods Com................130 128
St. Paul S8 Marie. . . 126% 126% 
Maxican
Mont. H. and P................ 130% 130%
Mont. St. Works............... 247% 247%
Mwrlrpy fnm ..... RR% 85
Mackay Pfd................... ..
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . .
New Que. Com...................
Ogilvie Com..........................128 126%

67 55

143 141
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
Igeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
sis Island and Bayswater daily 

(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
«md 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3,15, 5.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran. Ontario
120.50 to 21; Manitoba 20; middlings 
Ontario 21 to 22; shorts, Manitoba. 22; 
mouillie pure grain 33 to 34; mixed 
28 to 29.

FLOUR—Firm. Manitoba wheat pat
ents firsts, 6.20; seconds 5.80; winter 
wheat patents. 5.40 to 5.50; Manitoba 
strong bakers. 5.60; straight rollers 
5.20 to 5.25; straight rollers in bags 
2.50 to 2.60; extras. 2.15 to 2.25.

accessory parts

1.90. 94Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 25—WHEAT—Sept. 

99 1-4 to 3-8 to 99 3-8; Dec. 103 5-8 
to 5-8 to 3-4 ; May 108 7-8 to 109.

CORN—Sept. 61 3-4; Dec. 59 3-8 to 
1-2 to 1-2; May 61 1-2 to 6-8.

OATS—Sept. 34 3-4r Dec. 37 1-8; 
May 40 1-8.

MESS

. . . 68% 67

. . 126 )Toronto. Ont., Aug. 25.—The Winni
peg market showed an improved tone 
this morning and the October option 
showed an advance of $1.04 7-8 In the 
early trading Local traders were 
quoting No. 1 Northern 1-2 cents high
er at $1.12 1-2 with No. 2 at a spread 
of 1 1-2 cents.

4;123 ePORK—Sept 21.12 1-2; Oct. 
20.70; Jan. 18.47 1-2 to 50.

LARD—Sept. 11.97 1-2; Oct. 11.97 
1-2; Nov 11.50; Jan. 10.66.

SHORT RIBS—Sept 12.20; Oct. 11.- 
65; Jan. 965.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, with thefrom Italy 
corresponding 

Th»> strikl

89%
Phone—298.

ert.
Sch Lotus. Goodwin, River Hebert. 

C. M. Kerrlson, to load for U. S. port.
Coastwise—Schs Emily, Sullivan, 

Meteghan; Wave Crest (Am). Chance 
Harbor; Shamrock, Calùei, du; Ivlaii- 
Lbe, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Clara A 
Benner. French. Campobello; Yar
mouth Packet, Maxwell, Yarmouth; 
Viola Pearl, Wadlin. Wilson’s Beach: 
Wanlta, McCumber, Economy ; Susie N 
Merriam, Port Qrevllle; Jennie L.

French automobiles 82 76N. B. Southern Railway 35Roger Drury, 
Romeo, 111,

Dion 
tenge o
ot youi 
during 
briUian

Trade in Ontario Boston.On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:—
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West 8t. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 p. m.
Arr. 8t. John........................5.48 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

grains continue very dull due to the - 72%Aug. 26.—BEEF—Fresh.Boston.
firm; whole cattle 11 34 to 12 14. 

BRAN—Firm. 24.50 to 26. 
BUTTER—Firm. Northern 31 1-2 to 

32 1-2; Western 31 1-2 to 32.
CHEESE—Steady, New York 16 1-2 

to 17.
CORN—Steady; No. 3 yellow 71 1-2. 
EGGS—Steady, choice 37 to 38; 

western 26 to 27.
FLOUR—Unchanged, spring patent,

5.75 to 6.25.
HAY—Unchanged, No. 1, 24 to 24.-

83%
41%

Penman...........................
Porto Rico Com.. . . 
Rich, and Ont. Nav..

49
85% 

.117% 115% 

.108% 108

86
Lftwry, 215, Smith, D. J,

I
MONEY ON CALL AT 1%. Tor. St. Rail..................

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . Vessels Bound to 8t John. 
Steamers.

Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

Canadian Porta.
Hilsboro—Ard Aug 23, sch Hattie 

McKay. Card, Parrsboro; 24th, str 
Nanna, Naro, Newark.

Cld 23rd str Edda, Meldell, Newark
Newcastle—Ard Aug 23, sch Arins. 

Dtille, Herring Neck, Nfld.
Yarmouth—Ard 24, sch Princess of 

Avon, Boston.
Mulgrave—Passed north Aug 23. str 

Sokoto ; tern sch Moama for Gaspe.
Quebec—Ard Aug 22, str Cassandra, 

Glasgow.
Chatham. N. B.—Cld Aug 22, str 

Mouutby. Wilson, Brow Head to; 23rd 
Avona. Mylander, Newry.

Ard Aug 24, str Skogstad,* Itynnlng, 
Portland, Me.; Ceylon, Crawford, 
Preston.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW cents; No. 3 Canada Western 40 cents

ports for Immediate shipment. 
No. 2 white. 38 cents to 39 Range Of Prices..-ni.S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con-
Ontario
cents outside; No. 3 white, 37 centsd LAMBS—Unsteady, 12 to 13. 

LARD—Firm, pure 14 1-4.
MIXED FEED—Firm, 26.50 to 28.50. 
OATS—Firm. No. 2 clipped white,

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per PORK—^Steady, medium backs 25 to
ton; Shorts $22 per ton on track at 25^6.
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22

Vessels In Port. y
«camera.

Moerls, 2192, Stewart, R Reford ft

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co,bar silver 52%; Mex- cents on track at Toronto.

New.oats nominally .35 cents to 36 . Wheat.
High. Low. Close. Co.

>Merchant, 2378, Oxbury, W W Mc
Kay.

Manchester Commerce, 34^,Couch, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Orthla. 1172, 
ft Co.

Soho, 2312, Bridges, Wm Thomson 
ft Co

Whitefleld, 1560, Johns Wm. Thom
son ft Co.

<Sept.
Dec.............................. 104
May..........................109% 108% 108%

99% 98% 99%
103% 103% l>POTATOES— Unchanged,

: white 175 to 185.
Maine,.

SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated, 6.-
1 40.

V EA LS—Unchanged, U to 16.

per ton on track. Coffin, Wm Thomson
62% 61% 61%

Dec.......................,. 60 58% 59%
May ;........................ 62 60% 61%

Oata

Sept.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Chicago. Ill.. Aug. 25—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1500; market weak. Beeves, 400 
to 840.

Hogs—Receipts 16.000; market 
strong ; native 250 to 460; western. 275 
to 460;

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

New York. N. Y„ Aug. 10.—A fee
ble rally in this market followed the 
cessation of selling by London here 
this morning, but it soon became ap
parent that the buying cf stocks was native, 
ronflned largely to the same profes-
sional Interests who had sold short WINNIPEG WHEAT.
In sessions preceding. The upward The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
reaction, ranging a point or more supply the following quotations of the 
stimulated no outside following and Winnipeg Wheat Market: — 
as prices advanced stocks were free- December 
ly supplied from scattered sources.
Around midday there were reports of
low temperatures over the northwest---------------------------- ------------------------------
and predictions of possible frest In weak. In the absence of concerted 
some of the more northerly corn states banking development, the market Is March 
The market is highly susceptible to likely to further decline as a reBU*t iuly 
adverse crop developments at this of bearish operations from day to day. , ,
time. There is little doubt that In If it should develop, however, that * J__________
present state of development the corn the cool wave over tile corn belt does couth African 
plant would be seriously damaged by no serious damage, a quick recovery n v .
any severe frosts. A month later frost might be In order. Other news Is not ; 
would be helpful rathér than other- unfavorable. There is a better Inquiry j 
wise. On these reports professionals In the steel trade aud a good agrlcul- | 
again hammered prices and succeed- tural harvest should stimulate a broad- 
ed in dislodging a considerable line 1 cr activity In general business later 
of stocks. Ftnal prices were abdut the on. 
lowest Of the day with the undertone i

34% 34% 34%
37% 36% 37%

May..........................40% 39% 40%
Pork.

..............21.30 20.97 21.12
.. ..18.52 18.30 18.47

Sept.
Dec.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. COTTON MARKET.
New York. N. Y., Aug. 25.—Cotton 

spot closed quiet, 5 points lower; mid
dling uplands 16.40; middling gulf, 
16.66: sales 13,983 bales.

Galveston—Quiet 14%.
New Orleans—Steady, 15.
Savannah—Quiet 15%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Quiet 15%. 

x Consolidated—Net receipts for •!* 
dkys 44,219; exports to Great Britain 
27\873 ; exports to France 9989; ex-t 
pork making the heaviest gain.

Chicago wheat market.
Chicago. 111., Aug. 26.—Covering by 

shorts, alarms by strong outside mar
kets and an upturn In corn value* 
caused wheat prices to advanée to
day, the close being from % to 1 high
er. Coin went sharply up, Ind 
by reports of frosts In the west 
closed 1% to 1% higher. Oat* 
the bullishness or the other pits and 
advanced more mildly and finished 
from 5 down to 20 higher; January 
pork making the highest gain*.

Sept. .. OrBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft co. Pcyearlings 450 to 665; lambs. 

475 to 690; western 500 to 690. Cash—Corn—61%. Fc
Ni

COTTON RANGE. ftNew York, August 25.—After a stea
dy opening on better cables than due, 
the local market opened 2 up. but 
turned easy directly after call on hea
vy offerings of October and December 
by houses who had recently been larad 
buyers. The Liverpool market ^leo 
turned weak and closed four down. 
Crop news was good the predicted 
storm failing to turn up. New crop 
receipts are coming In rapidly, Galves
ton alone reporting 10.000 against 5,- 
447 last year. August contracts will 
soon be out of the way when receipts 
will become the market factor. There 
seems to be some long cotton hanging 
over the market, this being bought at 

highest prices and may be thrown 
out of any further break, market acts 
tired and tall* to respond to bullish 

South Afiÿcau land warrants are to- news.
LftlDLAW ft CO. ; day selling at $680 bid and $690 asked, i

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

M
M
Pt. .. 101% 

. -. 106% 
.. 103%

El
Sept.
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan....................13.61

33.16.50 32 32
.14.34 15 15
.13.61 48 49
.13.53 39 38

May................
October .. .. At16.. .. .. M50

Di39
3(> 3736 I13.43 44

47.. .13.56 47 46
13.43 44

ILAND WARRANTS. E EBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac- the 
kintoah ft Co.

JUDSON 4L CO.

? jy

I

%

TIE RETURNS SHOW 
FRANCE PROSPEROUS

CHOP 8EPHHTS CAUSE 
BREAK II MEET

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 27th to September 12th, 1910

EXCURSION FARES:
FROM ST. JOHN
August 25, 27, 29, 30 and 31 
September 7th and 8th$20.50 GOING

$16.30 same mkust 2sth mo sot. ist md bth
AUTickeU Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910

THE SHORT ROUTE
For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write, 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.H., 8T. JOHN, N 1.

CANADIAN
Pacifi

CANADIAN
Pacific:

a* **

3® 
&
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Chicago Cubs 

Lose to GiantsPeasley Wins His Game]Boat Club Races 
EplOn Saturday
Winner and Loser in International BOATS ENTERED THE HARVESTER AT ^ BETTER HT 
Motor Boat Race at Larchmont,N. Y. pQD SATURDAY *~E^SE QUARTERS ■■

fj

■
;

!
r—

Old Parable of Hare and 
Tortoise Illustrated in 
Race—Fastest Boat Lost 
h Race.

Woodstocks Romp Away from 
Capitals With Score of 13-2 
- Peasley Delivered the 
Goods-Heavy Hitting.

Great Interest Being Taken 
m St John Boat Club’s 
Events Off Indiantown—The 
Officials.

|p

The at. John Boat Club will have 
a great afternoon of sports on Satur
day when, what promises to be the 
most interesting stries of motoryind 
power boat races over held in this 
vicinity, will be pulled off. There will 
be three races and ax they will all 
finish In front of the^g 
Indiantown. it will 
chance to see an e.fn muon of excit
ing races with considerable conven-

The executive and racing committee 
met last evening and arranged the 
programme for Saturday in a way that 
will Insure good sport for the con- 

spectators alike.

Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 25.—The
The old story of the hare and the 

tortoise was repeated at the Larch
mont N. Y. race Saturday when the 
Duke of Westminster's motor boat.
Pioneer, lost the race to the American 
Dixie II., by only 13 minutes.

Starting out with the speed of au 
express train, the Pioneer soon left 
her competltorfar In the rear, and the 
Americans saw their dreams of re
taining the cup vanish in thin air.
Then came an untoward accident.
Driven at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour, the engines of the Pioneer be
came overheated and the crew were 
obliged to abut off steam. The skip
per was forced to witness the unwel
come sight of the Amerlmv ho*» 
creentnw it*
which he found it impossible to cut 
down. When repairs were made, the 
Dixie who ^ -----
tance, and although the Pioneer sain
ed perceptibly she could not make up"ra «rrn40‘,be ?ue, lrl THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER DRIVING HI8 H.GH POWER CRAFT,
mains in America. Never mind, Mr.
Deok. there, is another year.

Woodstock ball team came back to
day and batted two local pitchers all 
over the lot at Scully Grove, winning 
by a score of 13 to 2 before the 
largest crowd that has witnessed a 
ball game here in the past ten years, 

asley pitched the first five ln- 
I nlngs for the Woodstock team, and 
was hit for four bits during that per
iod, producing two runs. The Detroit 

lit had a nice repertoire of shoots

i bile wharf at 
an excellent

PU
be ’ 1-•aStrS Pe

j » ' %

and curves and mixed them up in good 
shape, retiring 
Then he took 
('apt. lull finishing the game in the 
box. He lwld the locals down to two 
hits in four innUigs and there was 
no further scoring.

Brogan started in to do the twirling 
for tiie locals and In 4 1-2 innings the 
Woodstock batters gathered eight safe 
hits off his slow balls, 
bases on balls and a butter hit, making 
4 runs and the bases full in the fifth 
inning, when Ernie Boon was brought 
in from centre field to take his place. 
The chan

m,if four men. on strikes, 
a rest in right field.testants and

The first race of the afternoon which 
will be for the 35 footers, will be for 
the Mooney cup. There are three en
tries, the Freama, Skldoo and Curlew. 
The course for this race will be from 
a buoy off the public wharf at In
diantown to a buoy off Brandy Point 
and return.

The second race will he called at 
2.20. It will be open to 25 footers and 
will be the first race for the execu
tive cup. For this event the entries 
are numerous and a great contest is 
looked for. Among the motor boats 
which will go over the line at the 
gun In this rac 
Phyllis, Royal,
Mlanus, Bryou C.,

.

■m a couple of

M
PIONEER. ge was not productive of any 

the Woodstock batters were£ good as
ready for a swatfest and the four hits 
next Inning produced five runs.

For the local team. Bell, the Port
land, Me., player, did some fine work 
at second base, and made a big hit 
with the crowd. Lynch, of the St. 
John’s gained applause by his fine 
catch on the foul ground in right field 
in the first Inning. Brogan caused an 
uproar by stealing second and later 
home while Beasley had the ball in 
his hands.

The batting of Wilson. Neptune, 
Hughes and Iott and Peaseley's pitch
ing were the features of the Wood- 
stock team's play.

The icams play again tomorrow and 
mg the Wood- 
Harrington of

•e. are the following: 
Only. S.agwa. Pioneer, 

Speck and Guy

The course for this race is from a 
buc.v off the 
town across
Deep Gove and thence following 
shore line past Pleasant Point t 
buoy at the foot of the Narrows, and 
thence to the starting buoy. This race 
will be covered tw!<

The third
pected to develop the fastest sp 
of the meet will be started'*e!it f 
o’clock and will be open to the flyers. 
In this the same course will be cov
ered as In the race for the 25 foot- 

entries are the Essex,. Phoe- 
awahtagllc and the Grayling 

In this race the prize will be the 
speed boat cup.

Mayo-- Frink and Aldermen Baxter 
McGoldrlck wild Sproul will be the of
ficers of the day and the timers will 
be William Armstrong, David Magee
and William G.lgg>

Immediately aft' 
club will leave for the cruise up river. 
They will go as far as Belvea's Point 
on Saturday night and remain there 
until Sunday morning when they will 
cruise ou up river returning Sunday 
night.

The St. John Boat Club has shown 
Itself to be 
lzation and 
tne races on Saturday will provide 
good sport for a very large number 
of people.

jà D 'J, Billpublic wliuv.f at Indian- 
Indiantown harbor to........... A «.--.jJ mmm*■S M* ; ;the

> J ■ ■;-m. L: ' f;.which is ex-: .

• the locals count on maki 
stock team hustle with 
the St. Peters to do the twirling.

I*

* ’ Cl
%. The 

. Wa

W/mrm2S5£-:S2"i» WILL RACE 
SATURDAY AT 

CARTER’S PT.

- t %âiissù
DIXIE II., A FAST MOTORBOAT, OWNED BY F. K. BURNHAM, THAT WON THE CUP TWO YEARS AGO

FOR AMERICA. r the races the

CALAIS STARS 
WIN FROM 

DOVER 6-5

RED SOX TAKE 
UPWARD STEP

EARNED WINS 
WHAT MAY BE 

LAST FIGHT

!

On Saturday next the third race for 
the Carter's Point Tr 
the residents of C:
1908. for three y 
sailed. Boats eli

■ophy, donated by 
arter's Point, in

energetic organ- 
doubt that

( ) will be 
ass “A” 
two-sail

ears raclng.
gible are Cl 

Westfield Outing Association 
boats and Class "H” R.K.Y.C. two- 
sail of salmon boat. Entries closed

The Harvester son of Walnut Hall ' and a world's race track record for at 10.30 last evening and the following 
13 tin fsstest rare horse on a .rack «•«!«*. The track, horsemen said, boats» have been entered: Mona, John

was two seconds slow. Uiodsham, Waueno. win jic
today. The new record, made by The Qn Wednesday The Harvester add- Donald and Chinook, Church
Harvester at Buffalo, is 2:02, a quar- Vli to his laurals by doing a mile at Brothers. Race starts
ter of a second less than the record empire city in the teeth of a strong m. Course: Belyea’s Point to Carter
held by Cresceus fer nine years. wind at 2 0::. Point, to Westfield wharf and return

Driven by Geers. The Harvester Although I hlan made better time to Belyea’s Point or reversed. In the 
now holds the world’s record for f. at Cleveland, it was purely an indi- 1905 race fot this trophy Chinock 
year old trotters, a world’s third heat vldual trot against time, and not in finished first with Mona second, and 
record for stallions, mares or geldings a race where conditions are different, in last year’s race the boats finished

in the following order: Cliiuock first, 
Wabeno second and Mona third; but

M’KINNON 
HAD BEST OF 

SYDNEY BOUT

Leaders in American Drop a 
Game While Boston Wins— 
Tigers Win in 12th—Cubs 
Lick Dust

St. Stephen, Aug. 23,-^After a se
ries of three defeats the Calais Stars 
by far the strongest of all the local 
teams, playing down east, won a no
table victory today over the swift 
team from Dover, Maine, that has 
been touring eastern Maine, the score 
being 6-5. O’Neill and Carver formed 
the battery for Calais, Fowles and 
Bpillane for Dover and both batteries 

good work throughout. E. Doyle 
was umpire. Dover drew two goose 
eggs to the close of the seventh Inn
ing then made two in the eighth and 
three in the ninth. Calais started well 
getting Hire, in the first and then 
they made no further runs until the 
seventh was largely due the g,ood - 
work of Fowles and SpUlane, two . ». 
good young players. In the seventh 
Calais got two runs which left the 'urk, 8.

ms tied, when Calais came to the 
bat In the ninth. Two Calais men 
were out when Chism m5de,“ff“.0^ 
a drive to third base and stole sec
ond on the pitcher s Jh?“. <LaUi£
Murchiv who sent u long drive to 

field giving Chism the sixth

Newport, R. I„ Aug. 25.—The veter
an east successfully defended Itself 
against the young and aggressive west 
at lawn tennis today, when the five 
times champion, William A. Larned, 
of Summit, N. J., defeated Thos. C. 
Bundy of Los Angeles, Cal., In the 
challenge match which ran through 
five exciting sets with scores of 6—2, 
6—7, 6—0, 6—8, 6—1.

Pressing Larned in every department 
of the game, Hie latest Californian 
tennis wonder, with mystifying ser
vice, a lofty lob. dashing speed and 
an all round cleverness, obtained the 
mastery and the lead at the end of the 
first game in the fifth set. Then the 
young man's stamina, exhausted 
through seven hard matches in almost 
as many days, asserted itself, and see
ing the strength fading from his op
ponent's back hand drives, Larned 
flashed in and giasped the prise for 
the sixth time in hie career. It is 
a question tonight, whether “Billy” 
Larned with sixteen years of tenuis 
at Newport and a holder of two cham
pionship cups, will risk another de
fense of his title against such a wealth 
Qt young material u# was uncovered 
during the tournament that closed so 
brilliantly today.

at 3.15 P-
s

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 3; Pitts

burg, 4, 12 Innings.
At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, CHAMPION MISS THOMSON 

WALKER AT ENTERS GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP

did
25.—The boxing bout 
Kinncn and Andrew

the first two were afterwards dis
qualified by the judges and the race 

awarded to Mona, giving Mona 
one first and a second as against 
Chinook’s one first.

Sydney. Aug 
between Bill 
Morris this evening was the fastest 
ever seen in tpe Breton. The bout 
was scheduled :<> go 10 rounds, but 
owing to the small crowd, the fight
ers would no' uo the full route. Six 
rounds were agreed ou. McKlnncn had 
the advantag in the first round. The 
second was the best, both men" get
ting knockdowns.No damage was done 
however.
were slow but the fifth and sixth were
fast.

6.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 7; Cin

cinnati, 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—Cleveland, 4; Boston,
will leave St. John on September 12, 
for Toronto. World wide interest will 
be centered upon the championships 
this year, as Miss Campbell champion 
lady golfer of Great Britain, who last 
season defeated the pick of the Unit
ed States, thereby winning the title 

Miss Mabel Thomson of this city, of ,.i,ampion of Great Britain and 
former Canadian lady golf champion. United Srat-s, has qualified for the 
will compete at the Canadian Ladies* tournament and will endeavor to add 
Golf Championships, which will open The Canadian championship to 
on the Toronto golf links on Septenv laurels, 
in r 19th. Miss Thomson did not take St. John people wil 
pan in tin* lounuintt-ul last year am! greet Interest the playing of Miss 
iht championship passed Into ill'1 Thomson, whose brilliant work in the 
hands of Miss Henry-Anderson. Thi- past pin» d her in a . lass by herself, 
tear, however, Miss Thomson will eu- and right fully won for her the honor 
deavor to win hack her laurels, and of competing against the worlds best.

At New York—Chicago. 4; New I

At Washington—Detroit, 3; Wash
ington. 2. 11 innings.

At Philadelphia—8t. Louis. 9; Phil
adelphia, 6.

Third and fourth rounds)A Toronto. August 25.-—E. J. Webb, the I 
champion walker of England, arrived 
in Toronto today for his matched con
test with George Doubling, which in 
to take place at the Exhibition on Ath
letic Bay; The English pedestrian 
will begin training tomorrow, although 
he is in fair shape now. and prill only 
need to reduce a few pounds in weigh! 
Webb says he is 38 years of age. ami 
that lie has only been following his 

H is

EASTERN LEAGUE. In the fifth lorris was knocked 
down twice and McKinnon once. Mor
ris took some awful punishment in 
this round.

The bout w t declared off by Re- 
fere** Francis aereed before hand. 
McKinnon hod a shade the beet of it.

Joe Walcott was Introduced and 
challenged any welterweight In the 
world. He boxes Goodman, of New 
York here next v eek.McKlnnon leaves 
tomorrow for M-.tiehestor, New Hamp
shire, where he will meet Frank Man 
tell on Lftboi Day.

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Jersey City 
5. 11 Innings.

At Montreal—Newark, 5; Montreal,
centre
and winning score. .

plavs In St. Stephen Friday and again 
In i’alai» on Saturday.

her

2. watch with
At Rochester - Providence, 0; Roch

ester, 9.
At Buffalo—Baltimore, 1; Buffalo,

Chicago, III., Aug. 25.—President B. 
B. Johnson, of the American baseball 
league, today Issued the following list 
of releases and contracts affecting 
14 players: Releases by St. Louis to 
Milwaukee. J. P. Gilligau; to Denver, 
A. G. Fisher and E. Klnsella. By De
troit unconditional. F. Donahue. By 
Boston to Sacramento, F. Arellanes;

•e, Foley and Barbarlcb; 
to Chicago, Lord and A. McConuelly; 
to Waterbury, Hearne.

Sept 5» 15StJohn.H.I
specialty for five or six years, 
a South African War veteran, having | 
served at Ladysmith with the Royal ; 
Irish Lancers. The race at the Ex- j 
hibltlon is a match affair, ami no ; 
other walker will b«> allowed to enter. , 
Other aspirants will be given a chance i 
at the Canadian championships ai » 
Montreal next month. Webb says he 
likes the country and may settle here.

■Sit GOOD DAY FOR 
AMERICAN 

TROTTERS

if !£?ÎAT0
to Provident'

A Grand 
National Event!

CRICKETERS 
PLAN SERIES 

OF GAMES
>< BILLY ALLEN 

AND LAGOOSE 
AT MONTREAL

New York. IX. Y.. Aug. 25—The 
third day of tin grand circuit meet 
lug at the empire city track drew a 
good crowd today, and in two of the 
three events tin largest fields of the 
meeting ho far were on the truck. 
A high wind pr< vailed during the af
ternoon precluding any record time 
being made.

Maine State Fair.
Bangor. Maine. Aug. 25— Five thou

sand people attended the Eastern 
Maine State Fair Thursday. Two of 
the three events on the rare card

Also American and Foreign Exhibitions
Tntertaininq

!
EDUOATIVE

r Lovers of the gpod old English game 
of cricket may yet have opportunities 
of witnessing some classy exhibitions 
of their favorite pastime, ere the mel 
ancholly season 
the yell of the 
heard. Although making but little 
noise the local exponents of the game 
are quietly endeavoring to have some 
good matches pulled off here with out
side teams within the coming few 
weeks. The Halifax Wanderers.whoge 
reputation as cricketers 
known, have written the local club 
asking for a game and arrangements 
are now being made to have that fast 
team come here. In addition to this 
another great attraction is being 
sought for Exhibition week and the 
secretary of the St. John club has 
written the executive of one of the 
fastest teams In Montreal, asking 
them to come here and play the local 

P I eleven during Exhibition week. Should 
I J the Montreal team be secured It 
I should prove » groat attraction, as

Fireworks Every Night.
Boetonla Ladles1 Oreh 
Military Brass Band.

o Vaudeville 
Thrilling “Swing 
High Wire Perfo 
“Musical Ride,” R. C. Dragoons. 
Monster “Pike" and “Midway.” 
Daily Cattle Parades.
Horse Races at “Moosepeth.” 
Receptions and Reunions.
Special Attractions In City. 
Stores With New Fell Goode. 
Fraternal Conventions.

Monster Industrial Exposition. 
Grand Hgree and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Boot. 
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History. Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests,
Manufacturers In motion.
Modern Dairy In Operation,
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles,Motor Craft, Ete. 
Manuel Training, Women's Work 
Dally Lectures by Experts.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

CAPPERS GAMED IRONWORKMontreal, August 25.—Young La 
gasae, of Boston, who won a decision 

, over Kid Giroux at Maisonneuve last 
captured in straight heats by week and pmy Allen, of Ottawa, 

representatives of Pipe Tree stab- champion lightweight of Canada, will 
les. Lewiston. I’rlnce Alfondly, hav- (,ome together at the National lacrosse 
Ing no trouble in the 2.20 trot, while Rrouluts „ext Wednesday night in a 
the 2.30 was easy for Maud S. fifteen-round bout. They have agreed

It was in the 2.22.trot. 2.24 pace |0 w,,jgk jn at pounds six hours 
that Interest chiefly centered, “'“' before entering the ring, which should 
here the wise ones who had picked, nut bt. hard for either. They will 
Maid of Pines or Pollard XN tikes, got fl llt undel straight rules, which 
a bad upset. Maid of Pines acted means they can hit in the clinches | 
badly and Pollard Wilkes was not wlth om, arm free. and will have to 
right, while Direct Braden was right ,.0(epl themselves on breaking In 
on edge, showing “Peed, style and b{3 ,mM, w|th Giroux last week La 
steadiness In a big field and won ““ gnS8t. was handicapped because he
he liked In straight heats. ______ was not used to the cleaubreak rules.
there will undoubtedly be thousands The fight will be pulled off on the 
in attendance at the big Fair, who, covered platform in front of the grand 
while enjoying either baseball, golf, stand, so that it will make little 
or tennis, still retain a hankering after difference to the fighters or specta- 
the old English national pastime. t tors whether it rains or not.

Theatres, 
of Death.”

Tw
come* upon us, and 
pigskin chasers are

Fine Arts. p.-
for buildings

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, ete 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conduvtora Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

lS’
Is well

Special Rates and Excursions on all Lines.

‘•"agsasagaa*- J. E. WILSON, Ud,
ST. JONH, N, B.,17 SYDNEY STREET,

a
— ., ...» . .

“NICKEL”—“A Cowboy’s Good Deed”
Industrial Film

| « THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY”
Travel Film 

IN HAVANA”
Comedy

"VACATION

Bumptious Papers the Parlor!”VERY a 
FUNNY

BIG ORCHESTRA!DEWITT CAIRNS IN SONGS

“CINDERS”INSadie Calhoun 
Stock Co.

PRETTY
PLAY

Close Saturday Night 10.30. Reopen Wed. at 6.30
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THE WEATHER. TOSHT OWNER FINED 
POO SOW WORKING

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR! Rifles ! Rifles !Maritime—Strong winds Wd moder

ate local gales, southerly to westerly 
showers and thunderstorms, chiefly 
towards evening and at night, turning 
cooler Saturday.

Toronto. Ont. Aug. 26.—The depres
sion which was situated In the upper 
Missouri Valley last night is now pas- 
sing over the Lakes, accompanied by 
strong winds and gales together with 
showers and 
cool wave continues to move south
erly and is losing Its Intensity. Tem
peratures:

Winnipeg. 40, 68.
Port Arthur, 46. 56.
Edmonton, 68, 74.
Toronto, 70, 83.
Ottawa, 72, 82.
Montreal, 70. 82.
Quebec. 64, 82.
St. John. 56. 62.
Halifax. 58. 72.

New England Forecast.
Showers and colder Friday or Fri

day night; Saturday fair; cooler in 
eastern portion; brisk southwest 
to west winds.

SSmLord’s Day Alliance Wins a 
Case Against A. W. Roddick 
in Civil Court at Cambridge, 
Queens County.

fell Over Wharf Into Lower 
Cove Slip Last Night-Al
most Smothered in Mud Be
fore Rescued.

■ The “Fair” will offer an an
te visitors 
data work-

ceptlonal 
to obtain 
manehlp in dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

opportunity 
the Highest

Thethunderstorms.

The season for big game shooting will soon be here.
The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found. We have

Savage, 
Mauser.

*» -1 While walking along the wharf at 
the foot of Charlotte street to join 
his pilot boat, the David Lynch, Lower 
Cove slip, last evening pilot Martin 
Spears fell over the wharf and land
ed on his face in the soft mud below. 
Had it not been that two men whom 
he had just left saw that he was 
taking a wrong direction to the lad
der and followed him to the edge 
of the wharf he would Boon have 
smothered to death.

As It was one of them Just touched 
his coattails as he went over and 
was down beside him In a minute.

As soon as It was known that an 
accident had occurred the ambulance 
was telephoned for. but did not come. 
No. 1 Hook and Ladder Co. were also 
telephoned for and in short time were 
on the spot with ladders. These 
were lowered Into the mud. the body 
of the unconscious man brought up 
by the members of the company and 
placed on the sidewalk on the other 

Charlotte

A case between the Lord's Day Al
liance and A. W. Ruddlck of St. 
John before Commissioner Fashay in 
the Civil Court, at Cambridge, Queens 
County yesterday, resulted In the im
posing of a fine of 846 on the defend
ant, Mr. Ruddlck, on the charge of 
breaking the Sunday law by carrying 
on business on the Sabbath Day. 
Counsel for the plantives, A. A. Wil
son, K.C., of St. John. F. D. Taylor 
who was to have acted for the dé
fendent did not appear, bo the case 
was forfeited.

It appears that the tug “Joseph”, 
owned by Mr. Ruddlck has been car
rying tows up and down river on Sun
day for some time, notwithstanding 
his having been warned by Mr. Wil
son. on behalf of the Alliance. On 
the Sunday In question, which was in 
June, the tug carried a tow up river, 
but as the law permits a steamer to 
finish a voyage on the Sabbath,

Id. Upon reaching her 
the Joseph was reliev

ed of her freight, and instead of ber
thing for over Sunday, went down to 
the Narrows bridge and. it is said In 
the face of a warning given by a per
son acting for the Alliance, took a 
tow of scows down toward the city. 
According to counsel acting for the 
plaintives, Mr. Ruddlck said that he 
would keep on towing on Sunday 
that he had to do It in order to ob
tain hie living.

Winchester,
Standard,

Marlin,
Ross,

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel W

Dit J. D. MAUI*. Pr..filter.
617 Main at.

Select the one you want now.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.SCHOOL

BOOKS {:
“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

The Public Sdheela will reopen 
on Monday, August 86th. As usual 
we have a very complete stock of, 
TEXT BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS and all School Sup
plies. Wholesale and Retail.

Blue Serge Suits
At |15, $18, 620, 622 and 625. offer blue serge suits which we regard as very exceptional values.
The fobrice we knew are absolutely good. The tailoring lr superb, even the smallest detail having re

ceived the close attention that le only given to the construction of the best clothing.
Style and fit—you could scarcely find better et any price. And when you consider the very moderate 

figures we have set on these suite, you will understand why we are selling so many to our meet discriminat
ing customers.

615, 618, 620, 622, 625. Good Black suite at similar prices.

County Court Adjourned.
Owing to Judge Forbes being sud

denly called out of town, the County 
Court will adjourn until Monday, at 
10 o'clock.

A coach was sent for but proved 
useless, and the ambulance was again 
telephoned for, and this time com
piled. and Mr. Spears, still uncon
scious but breathing easily, was tak
ing to the General Public Hospital, 
accompanied by Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
who was 
after the

Governor Cobb Arrives.
Eastern steamship company 

«st Governor Cobb, Captain All 
rived last night with over 100 pas
sengers. t G. Nelson & Co.,

56 King StreetManchester Exchange Salle. 
Steamship Manchester Exchange 

sailed from Dalhousle last Tuesday 
for Manchester with a deal cargo, 
part of which was loaded at a Quebec 

rt. This steamer was here recent-

called and arrived soon 
ladder company.

There seems to be a number of 
complaints respecting the service 
rendered by the ambulance. Ac- 

, . . . icording to members of the police
The Alliance accordingly instruct- ; force and others who have had to 

ed proceedings with the result given.
They have another case pending for 
alleged violation of the Sunday law 
on the part of Mr. Ruddlck, said to 
have been committed during the 
month of August.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
PO
ly. Fathers

AND

Mothers

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

I call for ambulance service, nearly 
every time those In charge of the 
Bmbulanee have been called tipon 
in cases of accidents, especially late 
at night, have refused the first time, 
and only accepted the second call 
when the victim was found to be llv-

Supervised Playground Work.
This afternoon on the Every Day 

Club grounds there will be a demons
tration of the kindergarten work done 
under the supervision at the play
ground teachers during the summer 
holidays. Parents are especially 
ed to go down and see this work.

THE NEW YORK MARKET AND STYLES SAY 
BROADCLOTHS ARE TO BE USED BY 

ALL THE BEST DRESSERS

Invit
ing.KNIGHTS DECOCHE 

GRIVES Of BRETHREN
\Visiting Orangemery Here.

At the regular meeting of Eldon 
Lodge, L. O. L.. In Orange Hall last 
evening. Thomas Duff, general agent 
for the Mutual Benefit 
In connection with the order, spoke 
of the plan of co-operative Insurance 
of the members of the Institution.

INTERESTING EXHIBIT are Invited to examine our Immense 
stoqfr ofAssociation

We have a special snap In a new line of Broad and Venetian Clothe, all 52 and 54 inch cloths, 61.25 and 
$1.50 qualities, with beautiful smooth finish at 61.00 yard, all wool in this special line you will find the fol
lowing colora:—Blues, Browns, Greene, Greys, Rose, Purples, Cadet, Fawns, Tans, Reds, Catawaha, Bronzes 
and Olive shades.

See this line, as it is a big discount. Only 61.00 yd. for 61-50 goods.SCHOOLPicturesque Ceremonial Im
pressively Carried Out by 
Knights of i*ythias Yester-

Mrs. James Wilson. Prof. Miller of U. IN. B. Busily 
Engaged in Preparing Com
prehensive Exhibit of Cana
dian Forest Resources.

The death of Jane, widow of the 
late James Wilson, occured at her 
home, 69 Brussels street, early yes
terday morning. Deceased, who was 
a very elderly woman, had been ill but 
a very short time. She Is survived by 
one son, Geo. W., of New London, 
Conn., and five daughters, Mrs. Thom
as McComb, Staten Island ; Miss Eliza, 
Mrs. Fred. Henderson and Mrs. W. H. 
Wilson, of this city and Miss Carrie, 

New London, Conn.

BOOTS ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.day.

The Lowest Cash Prices Mere.The annual decoration of the graves 
of deceased members of the Knights 
of Pythias, was held yesterday after
noon, and the ceremony was an Im
pressive one. The deep Interest In 
this beautiful tribute to their depart
ed brethren was shown by the unusual
ly large donation of flowers received 
by the committee In charge. In for
mer years two barouches were suffi
cient to carry the flowers but yester
day three vehicles were filled to over
flowing.

The procession, consisting of two 
companies of the uniform rank and 
the three lodges, headed by St. Mary's 
Band, left St. Andrew's Rink and 
marched to the cemeteries. Col. Al
fred Dodge was in command and var
ious units were commanded as fol
lows: Victoria company. No. 1, Cap
tain B. L. Shepherd; Cygnet company,
No. 5. Captain Frank Potts; New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Vice-Chancel
lor Killam; Union Lodge, Chancellor 
Wm. Holder; St John Lodge, No. 36.
Vice-Chancellor Louis M unroe. Col 
Moulson, Col. Godsoe and Adjt. C.
S. Everett marched with Col. Dodge.

The first stop was made on the 
Westmorland road, when the graves 
in the Church of England and Metho
dist burying grounds were decorated, 
and the procession then moved on to 
Femhtll Cemetery.

After the decoration of the graves 
was completed, the solemn memorial 
service was carried out, a special plat
form having been provided for the 
speakers. The following was the pro
gramme:—“A Few More Years Shall 
Roll”; Scripture reading. Mr. E. E.
Thomas, P. C.; Address, Mr. James 
Moulson, Past Supreme Prelate; hymn,
“Forever With the Lord”; prayer,
Knight J. L Tharnet Dmrnlncy »nrt
Benediction.

Reference was made to the new 
burial lot purchased by the Knights
Wch! during*thJ paat^^h^been T[|f MH D1 [If!((FT
graded and seeded with grass and I IIL WILL Un IIUIXLI

SHE OR THESE

For BoysAn exhibit which will be one of 
the most Interesting and Instructive 
In the forthcoming Dominion Fair, 
will be that in which the great for
est resources of the province will be 
Illustrated. This exhibit, which will 
be in charge of Professor R. B. Mil
ler, of the University 
Bwick, is the result of hard labor and 
has been collected only at the ex
pense of much time and effort.

In addition to the forest resources 
of this province the exhibit will In
clude the trees of Canada. Profes
sor Miller, who is already at work 
setting up the display, told The 
Standard yesterday that he has col* 
lected, prepared, and arranged more 
than 100 specimens of Canadian 
woods, leaves, and wherever possi
ble the fruits, 
collection will be suppllmented by 
100 photographs, loaned by the Dom
inion government and taken from the 
fine photographic collection of the 
Geological Survey at Ottawa. These 
fine pictures which were taken es
pecially for the World's Fair In Paris 

ago. Include Canadian 
trees shown single and in groups. 
They were also exhibited In Toronto 
last year, so St. John will make the 
third public display of which they 
have formed a part.

Photographs of Canadian lumber
ing scenes, will be shown In addition 
to the features already mentioned, 
and a number of these will be of 
especial Interest, as they will be eas
ily recognized as coming from this 
province.

Professor Miller will spend much 
I time at the big fair explaining to 
sight-seers the feature* of this ab-i 
oOiblug exhibit.

St. John, Aug. 26, 1910.Storee Close at 6 p. m.

and Girls A Large Showing ofMistaken Identity.
Roy Cameron entered the store of 

Mrs. M. Hunter, 488 Main street yes
terday morning with the Intention of 
makln a purchase, but was prevented 
from doing so by a mistake on the part 
of Mrs. Hunter, who took him for a 
boy who had stolen a cake from her 
on the previous evening. She sought 
an explanation from the youngster, 
who became so excited, that, in en
deavoring to escape he broke two 
panes of glass In the store, and In
flicted a bruise on Mrs. Hunter's arm. 
Soon afterwards, howre 
returned and proved

New Fall Shirts and Neckwear IWe’ve embodied In our school 
shoes everything fthat’e essential 
to satisfying shoes. Bring or send 
the children to one of our stores, 
and we’ll guarantee fit, style, and 
wear.

of New Brun-

Shirts and Neckwear are certainly very important in the make up of 
a man’s outfit. Ill-fitting neckbands and collars give no end of trouble 
and Irritation. Proper fitting onee add so much to the comfort of life. It 
is said that ho part of a man’s apparel shows at a glance his characteristics 
to much as the piece of silk he wears beneath hie chin and calls a tie. If 
you want the beet that Is to be had In SHIRTS, COLLARS and TIES, you’ll 
find them at these stores. Shirts with collar bands that fit and are com
fortable; collars- that fit the shirt bands properly, and ties that will 
please you in every way.
MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .. ...................... »
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS .. ............................................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS..............................................
COLLARS at 15c. or 2 for 25c. and 20c. or 3 for 50c.
NECK TIES in large variety. Prices 15c. to 60c. each.

6
'o

'6

Cameron
his in (■»,Boy’s Boots

90c. to $2.50.
Girl’s Boots

80c. to $2.00

nocence. fThis comprehensive OIs It Minnie Jones.
The young girl who has the mourn

ful sounding hand organ In the city 
this week Is said to be none other 
than Miss Crizon, or as she was bet
ter known, Miss Minnie Jones, who 
figured as a principal In the recent 
murd 
tent
and killed his rival, Diego Siracusa, 
stated in a sworn confession that he 
committed the 
the young woman who had both 
men for lovers, 
about the matter last evening by a 
reporter the young woman denied that 
she was the person in question, but 
was not very emphatic In her denial. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

0\
..50c. to 61.75 
..50c. to 61-50 
, .50c. to 61-50

0

some yearscase In St. John to the ex- 
Giovanni Rossi, who shotthat

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.rash act for love of

When questioned
199 to 207 UNION STREET

f
WATERBURY 

& RISING,iSiLEO 08 CLERK 
110 STOLE CINDY For Friday

THREE STORES it
Kins Street,

Remnant Saledecorated with flowers. To mark the 
graves this year, Instead of the usual 
streamers of ribbon, neat flags in 
three colors, and bearing the device 
of the Order were used.

Mill Street,
Union Street.Young Girts Looted J. Benson 

Mahoney’s Store Last Even
ing While Susceptible Clerk 
Was Charmed.

- - OF —
Halifax Bought Over $2,000 

Worth of Tickets in first 
Hour-Believe St John Will 
Beat This.

LOME METHODISTS ■
110 LITE 00. STEIOT

Wash FabricsWalker
THE PLUMBER

For some time past there have been 
many complaints from marchante of 
petty thefts of small articles from 
their stores. Although the police 
have been successful in rounding up 
several of the thieves, the practice 
still continues. The latest victim of 
this shop lifting Is J. Benson Ma- 
hony, the well known Dock street 
druggist.

About 9 o’clock last evening two 
gtrla In their teens entered the store. 
They had laughing eyes and pearly 
teeth—and Mr. Mahony’s clerk la very 
young; a little tete-a-tete with two 
pleasant lassies was a pleasant diver
sion from tolling with drugs, and Mr. 
Mahony’s clerk chatted pleasantly 
with the callers.

At last the eldest of the two re
minded her little friend that they muet 
be going—what would Ma say If she 
did not soon return home. The two 
left the store, and when the youth 
behind the counter awakened from his 
pleasant reverie, he discovered that 
two large Jars of chocolates had van
ished from the counter.

The mystery of their disappearance 
was soon eolvéd. Directly opposite, 
standing beneath an electric light 
which shone with a fantastic effect 
through the cloud of mist, could be 
seen the graceful outline of the two 
pretty lassies, who not long before 
had left the place; both could be plain
ly seen eating something—presumed 
to be candy by Mr. Mahoay, and they 
were apparently enjoying the Joke.

One of the girls had red hair and 
Mr. Mahony declared that he will 
know the girls should he ever happen 
to Best them In the future,

A Final Clearance of Choice Ends of Muslins, Chambraye, 
Print», Fanoy Linens, Madras Waietinge, Etc. Many 
are Lee» than Half-Price.

V HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.

6

(Rev. G.A. Ross WM Represent 
Gly Methodist Clergymen 
at SackviUe Pastor’s Funeral 
—Condolence for Widow.

S As previously announced. Halifax 
paid over 82000. the first hour of the 
Melba ticket sale, last Tuesday morn
ing, and it is expected that a similar 
Interest will be Indicated next Tues
day morning, when the sale opens 
for the St. John concert 

Eyery possible detail of further 
Information will be given In the col
umns of the different papers tomor
row. Concert date Is Sept. 3rd.

This is your opportunity to secure very inexpensively, bright, tasty, wash materials, suitable for 
Girls’ and Boys’ School Frocks and Blouses ; Ladles' and Misses’ Waists, Aprons, etc.

A final out-going of the balance of the season's remnants of Muslins. Chambraye, Prints, Fancy 
Linens, Madras Waistings, etc., to be sold at surprising bargain prices. Many lines are offered at less 
than half.

E. S. WALKER,
'Phone Mein 1626. Sale Commencing This Morning at 8 o'clock, in

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
11 OIRMAIN STREET.

At a special meeting of the Metho
dist Ministers of the city held in Ex
mouth street Church Vestry yester
day afternoon, with Rev. T. J. Deln- 
stadt In the chair, It was decided 
that Rev G. A. Ross, pastor of Falr- 
vllle church, should represent them 
at Dr. Stewart’s funeral at SackviUe, 
on Friday, and that Rev. Dr. Robt. 
Wilson should send a letter of regret 
to Mrs. Stewart, who was formerly 
Mise Carrie Jordan of this city. It 
was during Dr. Stewart’s pastorate 
at Exmouth St. (1855-1868.) that the 
present church edifice was erected.

Stores Open Tonight Until IQ o’clockSt. Nicholas BrandFelice Reporta.
The police report 8. Burns, Chaa. 

and James O'Dell for driving vehicles 
for hire In the city without a license. Specials for Friday the Bargain DayLEMONS price for Friday only, each .... .. 25c.

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, lace and em
broidery trimmed for Friday only ............. 76c.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, black or tan, per pair 50c.
.. .. 15c.

Sporting News.
WASH BELTING, per yard ....
HAIR RIBBONS, per yard .. -.. .. 10c, 15c, 20c.

Those Interested in any branch of 
athletics should not fall to read this 
week's issue of Sporting News. It 
contains special articles on sports and 
sporting events written In a breezy 
manner by men who know. For sale 
at all principal news-stands.

TWELVE WASH SUITS, all we have left to be
64.60 each.Another shipment of thle brand 

Just received.
If you want the BEST LEMON

.... 26c.STOCK COLLARS, each......... ..
JABOTS, each .... ... ».................
WHITE LACE VEILS, each 
STAMPED HUCK TOWELS, each .. 65c. 
TINTED CUSHION TOPS, each .. . 25c and 40c. 
EMBROIDERED WAIST FRONTS.very 

special, former prices 30c to 60c each. Sale

cleared at ........
.. .. 25c. HEMSTITCHED COTTON 

CASES, sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46 inch. All one
.. .. 17c.

HEMSTITCHED and EMBROIDERED 
TRAY CLOTHS, 18 by 27 Inches. Each,only 19c

PILLOW
.. .. 50c.

PERSONAL. price, each..........
The Welaford Picnic.

Trains leave St. John on Saturday, 
the 27th Inst., for the big blueberry 
picnic and Foresters' excursion at 
Welsford, at 9.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.05 
p. m. Excursion tickets will be on 
sale for each train.

Bishop Richardson was In the city 
yesterday and returned to Frederic
ton last evening.

Miss Rhoda Newton, of Qvand 
Manan, arrived by the Aurora yester
day and left by the Pacific Express 
last evening.

Mias Lomte Ingeraoll has returned 
from Grand Manan where she hgs 
spent some weeks.

-THE-

Willett Fruit Cfc>.
Whol.ul. Dealer, In MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.HUIT. AND PRODUCE-----

•T. JOHN, N. *. IVAssorted Jelly Gum Drops, made by 
çtahl of Boston at White's, King St.
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